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•t all Governments 
eh to ex-

by the wise a#id 
statesmanlike appeal of the Catho
lic Hierarchy not to intnude upon 
the nation religious animosities 
the auspicious beginning of a 
reign. The Cardinal and the bishops 
beg the “Legislature not to encroach 
upon the domain of theology by con
tinuing to single ont doctrines pro
fessed by the majority of Christians 
for denunciation by the Sovereign 
upon his accession to the throne.” 
And they hold that “it would be an 
act of national folly to begin ’this 
century by raising a storm of reli
gious anger and indignation that 
would grow in extent and gather in 
intensity throughout the Empire 
around the august person of the 
Sovereign, should the throne be used 
as a party weapon for striking at 
the articles of a particular creed 
It must be felt generally that the 
constitutional Sovereign of this 
realm ought to be raised high above 
the strife and controversy that rages 
among a people earnest in their pro
fession of different religions, so that 
ho may bold the Empire together by 
drawing to himself the unabated and 
generous loyalty of all his subjects.” 
These words, we say, are wise and 
statesmanlike, and it would conduce 
to the peace and well-being of the 
community Were they heard and 
heeded, But the signs of the times 
arc unfavorable. The debate in the 
Lords shows thfit a declaration of 
the Sovereign’s Protestantism will 
be insisted upon. The ' Times” ot>- 
serves that “the people of this coun
try are neither prepared, nor would 
consent, to abolish the declaration 
altogether. They are quite ready to 
remove needlessly offensive words, 
but they will not trouble themselves 
about constructive insults deduced 
from theological subtleties, and 
pointing logically to the abandon
ment of - everything that stands in 
the way of occupancy of the throne 
by a Roman Catholic.” Protestants, 
Wealeyane, and Nonconformists gen
erally, use language of a similar 
purport, and we have sufficient con
fidence in the consistent cowardice 
of the Government to believe that it 
will find some loophole to escape 
from a perplexing and dangerous si
tuation,

this childish terror of Rome, and the 
^repudiation of Catholic doctrine in 
the Accession Oath would btf Aban
doned without delay. For we de
cline to believe that England is so 
fond of theology as to insist on its 
Sovereign holding any, or any form 
of doctrine whatever.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

The episode fprms a sad comment 
on our boasted principle of religious 
toleration as a primary maxim of 
civil government. But Englishmen 
rarely act up to tbeir principles. 
They will hold one thing in theory, 
and compromise on it in practice. As
. T —- — w»x.»jr ill 0.11
m these islands is permitted to pro
fess what religion he likes, unless 
he happens to be the King, or one 
of the most highly placed^ officials 
around the throne. In that case, he 
must be a Protestant, or at least, 
* 9 must make a solemn profession 
of Protestantism. On no condition 
may he be a Catholic; belief in that 
religion Would disqualify him altoge
ther. Why is this? Do Protestant 
Englishmen realty care what doc- 
trims the King or a handful of Im
portant officials profess? Not at all. 
They will tell you at once, if you 
press^ them, that they do not trouble 
about doctrine; that they do not 
understand what the„ “Times” calls 
' theologies! subtleties; ” but they 
insist all the samfe that the occu
pant of the Tyrone shall not be a 
Roman Catholic. They dread the ef-
ÎHLTk 'Ac,r ,',rTiom haTin* a
( i ?5rlTh VU-110!114 J**,0”8 t0 that

come into official relatione with thl

eomahovr-erçfllfcger ité liberties ; it 
has -ft 
Topes 
in] 
the 
the

Of those who have made of Rome 
- bogey Wherewith to affiright them
selves and their children, we would 
ask a simple favor; let them consi
der the world as It is to-day. Never 
mind what the past was. As we said 
recently in this column, the past is 
dead The abuses that may, on one 
side or the other, have stained or 
strained the relations between this 
country and the Holy See, in the 
past, are dead too. But the present 
is alive. Why bring the corpse of the 
dead past into the fresh air and the 
sunshine of the living present? Does 
any sensible, thoughtful Englishman 
think that the occupant of the Chair 
of Peter, either now or, so far as hu
man eye can see, for long years to 
come, is likely either to wish or to 
be able to harm the freedom of Eng
lish-speaking peoples? Why should 
he wish, even were he able, to injure 
them in their political liberties, 
to work against those principles of 
Democratic Government which form 
the basis of the constitution ? As 
Pope Leo XIII. says in one of his 
Encyclicals “Of the various forms 
of government the Church does not 
reject any that are to secure the wel
fare of the subject; she wishes only, 
and this nature itself requires, that 
they should be constituted without 
involving wrong to any one, and es
pecially without violating the rights 
of the Church.” And on several oc
casions the* Holy Father has express
ed his unbounded admiration of 
Great Britain, and of the freedom 
which the Faithful enjoy under its 
rule. It is therefore all the more 
saddening to find so many English
men determined to insist upon a de
claration, which, whatever justifica
tion it may have had in other days,
18 in our more tolerant times sim
ply offensive. And it is as useless 
as it is offensive. The Throne is clos
ed to all but a Protestant by the 
Act of Settlement. No Catholic 
even were such a person forthcom
ing, could possibly hope to mount 
its steps. That, we say, is laid down 
by the Act of Settlement. Be it so, 
then. But, if it is so, why go for
ward afid deliver a gratuitous offence 
to twelve millions of citizens, who 
are asked to be loyal to the Protest
ant occupant of that Throne? Would 
it not be sufficient to rely upon the 
Act of Settlement without forcing 
the King to flout in the faces of so 
many of his subjects an offensive and 
utterly uncalled for repudiation of 
doctrines cherished by them? Does 
it moke men loyal, to insult their

m«n 'wfmra"® ,hth6t, ClHtotian1 a«ai„st (,uho|ic Chm.ch
Scioto . '“"damental slowly melting aw,,y. that bigotry
rlaht t v, i hose religion was their, at least of the aggressive and intoi- 

■tKft beheva "hatover doctrines . chant type is bocoming unfashion- 
iinca .e,r consc|WM con- able, and intensely vulgar. And al
tÔ Liîra that6» wV?OUld b®8in thpuh at the present time no man
to percene that it was inconsistent of learning would risk-his rom/tation
theds^ rtoht°orfrera°d a?'th'hiCS|,f d.et"n<linS tho exploded fables and 
wlL hv ax»L=m o C°nd thcm i ponders which used to be the stock

it the-v were led In-trade of the salaried revilers
to believe with the most absolute 
sincerity, and the most profound 
conviction of its truth, the doctrinal 
teaching of the Catholic Church. Nqr 
was it surprising that ttieri whose 
hearts were harassed by doubt and 
aching to knova-and to embrace the 
Truth oven as it is in Jesus, and 
feeling themselves tossed to and fro 
by every wind of doctrine, should 
yearn to plant their feet on the rock 
of certainty, and to escape the law
lessness and contradictory opinions 
on even the most fundamental doc
trines of Christ's revelation. 1% was 
not surprising, he repeated, that 
earnest men should begin to lift up 
their eyes to that venerable and ma
jestic Church which traces her exist
ence in unbroken lineage through the 
vista of centuries, until she is crad
led in Pentecost, and which, al
though she has had the most subtle 
minds to deal with, and the most 
perplexing and knotty questions in 
philosophy and theology to decide 
through the two thousand years of 
her history, has never once lapsed 
into doctrinal chaos, has never once 
contradicted herself, has never once 
stammered in deciding the truth, and 
when she has once decided, has never 
been under the necessity of revising 
or cancelling her decisions.

Finally, it was not surprising 
that if men expect and need author
ity in civil, commercial, and social 
matters, in the State, In business, 
and in the family, that they should 
look for an authority in religious 
matters also, and not bo content un
til they find that Divine Authority 
with which Jesus Christ invested 
His Kingdom the Church, as the 
Scriptures so luminously declare. 
Whichever of these reasons predomin
ated in the public mind, or whether 
they all and others acted in combin
ation, no observant person could fail 
to see that, happily, prejudices

Catholicity, the liberal-minded and 
enlightened men are" beginning to 
lhOre than suspect that the Catholic 
Church had never deserved, nor de
served at the present day. such treat
ment. As Catholics they could ih«ve 
no misgivings as to the Church 
stability for the future, for they 
knew from the lips of Truth Itself 
that she was founded on the inde
structible rock of certainty. That 

liberality of their non-Catholic 
fellow-countrymen is on the advance, 
that they arç beginning to look upon 
others with greater liberality — he 
would say with greater justice—was 
certain. They welcomed every one of 
these signs of their kindness, and 
let him say as an authority of the 
Catholic Church in this land that 
Catholics reciprocated such kindness 
from their non-Catholic fellow-coun
trymen. from whatever source. And 
this being the case, they rejoiced 
that they could have freedom and li
berty in their country. Let them 
not be beguiled by the fables of 
those who would have them believe 
that the Catholic tihurch is a perse
cutor, and that if she got the supre
macy, the upper hand, the non-Cath- 
ohc portion of the population would 
be ground to the dust. Let him as
sure them, as he had assured so 
many in the past, that persecution 
had nbver been an authentic doc- 
trim.» of the Catholic Church. If it 
may bo that individual Catholics 
ha<y been persecutors, so may he 
justly say, without any prejudice to 
non-Catholic churches, that non- 
Catholics too in their turn hod been 
persecutors. It was not from un
kindly feeling of individuals that 
they judged of churches or of bodies 
of men. And so with Catholics. They 
had nothing but kindly feeling to
wards all. The liberty they asked for 
themselvrs, that, in every country of 
the world, they granted to other* 
(applause).

to buy religious articles and souve
nirs, and after to take a stroll 
through the village. Pilgrims of 
every rank and from many lands are 
to be seen there. Even from far off 
Newfoundland pilgrims came this 
year. This being the first public one 
The cure of Rev. Sister M. Gertrude 
of Conception Harbor is still fresh 
in the minds of the people there, and 
no doubt, notwithstanding the dis
tance, the numbers will be consider
ably augmented next year. At 8.30 
High Ma.<s was sung, during which 
ot.. Ann s choir rendered some choice 
sacred music. At the conclusion ol 
the Mass, the articles of devotion 
were blessed. The procession being 
reformed, n start was made for the 
boat. At 10 o'clock the boat start- 
e<l for Quebec. On the way the 
snowy fall of Montmorency, far back 
in its purple hollow, leaps perpetual 
avalanche into the abyss, and form
ing indeed a beautiful sight, may be 
seen.

I KBIT TO THE SHRINE ÀT STE, ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
There is such a thing we are told 

4as an event of a life time,” or 
"that which can never be forgot
ten.” Such was the visit to the fa
mous shrine at St. Anne de Beauprc 
last Sunday morning. The pilgrim
age was under the direction of the 
Rcdemptorist Fathers of St. Ann’s
Church of this city. Hundreds had

— ,-r------r-—y« *v ju jfmwisd!. n» a rngbp ir»4»it imioi * „ ■ _ .. . looked forward to that day as being
an abstract statement, every man) conscientious beliefs? And toh * ^|leir one that marks a new epoch in,their 
in these islands is Permitted to nro- ÏÏÏTSS??* b?lièf,? And whtit does lives, when forgetting that which

was past, they resolved ^
His Majesty know about Transitif 
stantiation? Just as little as Lord 
Salisbury, or the Lord Chancellor, 
or any other of the committee ap
pointed to report upon the terms ol 
the Royal Declaration; and, we 
would arid, just as little as any one 
of the bigoted people who are deter* 
mined to force an offensive form of 
words into their Doverign’s mouth 
As a statement of the King's pri
vate conviction, it is uncalled for, 
and unbecoming, for it places His 
Majesty in a false position in re
gard to millions of his subjects who 
resent his repudiation of their dog
ma. As a protection against Papal 
encroachments it is notWded ; no 
Popo would dream of encroaching up
on our liberties. It disgraces our 
constitution; it impugns our princi
ple of religious toleration; it rivets 
us to anachronisms , it degrades 
things holy m the public esxecnr and 
it proves to the world, that how- 
ever open-minded Englishmen may be 
in theory, they are in. practice far 
behind the common sense of almost 
all European nations in matters af
fecting religion. To end with the 
”°[d' of the Cardinal-Archbishop : 

There can be no excuse for retain- 
the declaration alluded to. while 
Empire Is Itself divided into a 

litude of religious denominations 
the Coronation Oath secures the 

of the Sovereign to • the reformed religion e*tS- 
~ Liverpool Catbo-

to-, usav-j, I'.DUDtu VU D HI V U
moor© earnestly after the prize which 
is given to the good and faithful 
Christian after death. Another thing 
which made this pilgrimage more im
portant was this being Jubile© 
Year.

A few minutes after four o’clock, 
in tile afternoon, the steamer “Three 
River©'’ swung around from her 
moorings and was peacefully gliding 
down the river. The afternoon was 
all that could be desired. The sun 
shone brightly, and the water as 
smooth as glass. All on board 
seemed happy. The beautiful scenery 
along the route lending an addition
al charm, proclaiming the goodness 
bf the Creator. The casual observer 
notices particularly the many large 
and beautiful churches with their

ZfejJ-T’S and fit,ul f=ve.-,'- Spin 

V®-'6 1” a primitive and 
tha which belongs to
av * epoch of In Nouvelle
France. The traveler fresh from the
Ln.rLT'!Vf a modern Lnb.vlon. 
seems to find himself suddenly tran
sposed to some far-away Utopia of 
simple content which has slept for 
centuries, and enchanted sleep, and 
awakes isolated indeed from the 

uggernaut of progress.” The pro
cession from the boat to the church

-™“ ; ,ht o?D,iT“S,ing si«ht Headed bv 
strive ‘be .St. Gabriel s brass band playing 
which an appropriate o. 'f,n appropriate air, the St." Ann's

! their flf Weha ti tir line uniforms, 
their fifo and bugle bands, and above
nil, r„m‘U"!ial aPPearance came 

f°1,0W(d by about live hun
dred pilgrims. It created quite a
flo=k,anrr,od,lhe PiaC"' many visUors 
nocking to the verandahs ol the ho-
ll eLr't °th0'3 ,iDed ‘be eirrat - 
Cathie nZ the 'amous Irish
ThLhuwîT;magC ,rom Montreal 
J he church being reached, and all
SacHfW**akCn th0ir P,nccs» the Holy
by R«r FathSa n at thC maln alta," 
p et ' Ara^hcr Caron, CiSS.R,, p
liv^rou^u8’ Holy Communion was 
f1 60 aI1 through the Mass. Wha't 
fervent prayers went up to the 

,HeaVen during the ser
vice. The lame and the blind, the: , wiiuuKs wiui tneir lame and the blind

lofty spires surmounted by the cross Poor and the rich, the young and the 
—the sign of man s redemption point- old, the learned and the unite raid 
« heavenward. At 5.30 n m »... the m,#tl,„, LU1-. un|oarncd.

-E.

-------“ 1VUP1U|/WUU puillb-
ing heavenward. At 5.30 p.m. the 
faint sound of a bell is heard sum
moning the pilgrims to join in that 
great devotion to our Blessed Lady 
—the Rosary. What fervent Aves, 
etc., ascended from the pious hun
dreds who joined in the devotion. At 
6 o'clock supper was partaken of, 
and then a couple of hours of free 
time in which the pilgrims again en
joyed a social chat, and the vision 
of the surrounding villages. But 
bark, hush! the faint sound of that 
little bell is again heard, it is an
other call to prayer. This time It
.— for "Compline, 

Ann's choir rendered 
An eloquent «en 

>d St. Anne 1

which St. 
devotion, 
power of 

.©ached by 
ihich night 
“ id for 

come

, i,.. .J,—awu me unthe mdther and the children, priest
ra»Jaymen~a11 wor0 Pouring om 
their many supplications for favors
ao. J„ ,ight “Ver tor be
It tAnnnA^d, the beautiful shrine of 
.r» L ' 1,1 “P witb numerous tap- 

d luiroundcd with pious pill 
Tbe “««we of the place was 

broken only by the mellow strains of 
the beautiful organ, or the soft vo,« 
of the many priests offering up the 
Holy Sacrifice. Truly mfy ft *

1 «-t ‘bine altar in faith we 

I by Mary, thy daughter,

E Am*«' we call on thy

Of

On the return to Quebec it was 
noised abroad that a miracle had 
been worked on one of the pilgrims. 
All eyes were watching to catch a 
glimpse of the privileged one. He 
who a few hours before could not 
put his foot on the ground was now 
walking a firm step, and a heart 
overjoyed at the special grace grant
ed to him. The following is a full 
and true account of the affair : The 
man’s name is Hamel McCarthy, and 
resides at- No. Farm street, Pt. 
St. Charles. He was engaged as a 
laborer at the Dominion Coal Works’ 
Yard same eight y<ws ago, whe.i 
his right leg got severely crushed. 
After same time it became somewhat 
better, until the 19th February. 
1900, when a change came for the 
worse. The swelling between the 
knee and the hip, gathered and then 
broke. He was taken to the General 
Hospital, where he had two opera
tions performed. A piece of the bone 
was sawed off. The oiwvalions gave 
no relief, but on the contrary, 
brought on more pain, and the 
greater became the discharge of 
matter. The pain at times became 
excruciating, -and for four months 
he never left his Led. When he was 
able to rise from his bed of pain for 
every one hour spent up ho had to 
He down for six. The first change for 
the better came this time twelve 
months, when his brother made a 
novena, and accompanied the pil
grimage lust year, and pvnyud at the 
shrine for his intention. After that 
he felt somewhat bdttcr and could 
move around with the aid of a 
crutch, but could not rest the foot 
on 1 he -ground, nor bear any weight 
on it. He dragged himself to the 
Church, went to Holy Communion, 
and after coining out of the Church, 
he attempted to go up the Sancta 
Scala (the Holy Stairs). In the at
tempt he dropped his crutch and ho 
told his little son who accompanied 
him to go and bring it to him. But 
when he hud reached the top of the 
stairs he found a change coming over 
him, and found the log thu*t. was st, 
painful up to that time becoming 
strengthened, and for the first time 
in eighteen months he was able to 
put it on the ground and walk 
without the aid of his crutch. He 
immediately proceeded to the church 
and prayed belore the shrine in 
thanksgiving, and left his crutch in
side the railing of the shrine. He 
returned with the others to the boat 
and soon the report was spread 
around, and every one wished to see 
him. lie walked around quite lively, 
and felt happy and overjoyed at the 
sudden change in his afflicted limb 
I interviewed him on the boat, and 
he showed me how well he could 
work his leg and walk on it, and 
concluded by saying that he could go 
to work the next day if ho got 8 
job. rhe affair caused general re
joicing on board, and strengthened 
the faith of many in the powerful 
intercession of good St. Anne.

l?P,S in« îbe hilly town immèdi: 
ntely at hand, the beautiful St. I aw- 
rence sparkling and flashing in the 
sunlight; and the tinv ships belo-w 
the rock,_ from which you gaze,whose 
distant rigging looks like spiders’ 
webs against the light, while cask» 
and barrels on their decks dwindle 
into toys, and busy mariners become 
so many puppets; all this, framed 
by a sunken, window in the fortress, 
and looked at from the shadowed 
room within, forms one of the 
brightest and most enchanting pic
tures that the eye can rest upon.”

The Cadets marched through the 
principal streets, and created quite 
a faVorable impression upon the 
minds of the people of the Ancient 
Capital. At 2 o’clock the steamer 
sailed for home. The afternoon was 
all that, could be desired ; the sun 
spreading its warming rays over the 
land, there was not a ripple on the 
waters, and all Nature seemed hap
py. Now and then the bells of the 
village churches could be heard 
pealing forth their sounds from their 
steeples across the noble river, call
ing the people to Vespers.

List to the gladsome refrains and 
music of silvery bells 

Over the mountains and plains, 
down through the valleys and 
dells,

Flooding the earth with a sound 
that is heard even' and morn, 

Bringing glad tidings to man, a Sa
viour to him was born.’-

Tho St. Gabriel's band added to 
the charms of the trip by giving sev
eral choice selections. At 6 o’clock 
supper wus taken, and all wônt out
side to enjoy the music and the 
beautiful scenes, and to inhale the 
air from the river. The first part of 
the evening was thus pleasantly 
spent, when the people retired to the 
cabin to hear selections from St. 
Ann’s choir and others. The render
ing of the "Tantuni Ergo,” with 
solo and chorus, the solo being tak
en by the leader of the choir, Mr. 
Wm. Murphy, who was in fine voice.
I he chorus work was well executed, 
the different parts being well taken, 
the singing of the soprano parts, by 
the boys of St. Ann’s School, being 
particularly noticed. After this line 
rendition Miss La ing, of St. Anth
ony s Young Lad its’ choir, rendered 
Millard’s -’Ave Mari©.,” in a wUy 
that was not only musical, but de
votional. Her rich and pleasing so
prano voice was never heard to bet-* 
ter advantage. Several other selec
tions followed, in which the famous 
qAmrtettc of St. Ann’s distinguished 
themselves. The concert reflected- 
great credit on their able and pains
taking organist, Prof. P. J. Shea.

A few minutes after ton all retired 
for a few hours repose. At 4.30 
wo reached Montreal, being fully an 
hour ahead of time. Too much praise 

giVtn Hcv Fathers Caron, 
C.SS.R.. Struhbe, C.SS.R., Fortier. 
C.SS.R., and Daly, C.SS.R., fol 
their untiring efforts to make all fe, 
comfortable. The ladles in charge < 
the refreshment, stands deserve t 
thanks of all for the able manner 
Which.iheyaperforn,ed their trvin 
and difficult tasks. Altogether tl 
pilgrimage of 1901 will ever remai 
fresh in the minds of hundreds wh 
participated in it, ns being one < 
the most successful in the history c 
the parish.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

th<

th<

At the hour of noon w«* a|iprogieh- 
ed, the old historic city of Quebec 
A certain writer describing it says : 
“The impression made upon the vis
itor by this Gibraltar of America I 
its giddy heights, its Citadel sus
pended, as it were, in the air, its 
picturesque steep streets and frown
ing gateways, and the splendid 
views which burst upon the eye at 
every turn, is at once unique and 
lasting.
J‘ ? a Pince not to he forgotten or 

mixed up in the mind with other 
places, or altered for a. moment In 
the crpwd of scenes a traveler can 
recall Apart from the realities of 
this most picturesque city, there arc 
associations >i""»rtng about it.

~ a d,-mrt r‘ch In
The damrerou. nraefpicn,

m

AB15 PROMISES OP
MARRIAOB BINDING '

111 tile July issue of the "Catholic 
Pulpit, ' Father McDermott, of Phi
ladelphia, raises the question, nmi 
answers It So definitely that to doubt
his conclusions seems impossible. As 
made and answered, the question it 
one of much more than academic im
portance. In Ce non Law a promise 
of marriage is held to be an obliga
tion from which there Is no relief ex
cept by the free consent of the party 
to whom the promise has been giv
en; and from this impediment even 
the Pope himself cannot grant a dis
pensation. These drastic conclu
sions are clearly argued and logical
ly deduced by Father McDermot' 
from the unchangeable prt 
natural justice, and in eho— 
they one embodied in the Can 
of the Church he make 
far-seeing wisdom with 
Church anticipates every 
man's existence, and 
beginning and end of .
-icredness of family life.

As our law courts 
lises of marriage arc

g|fb to

L it 
i. a
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your- 
with final 

The
strength in

most fur 
Visit upon 

ono, sentence which 
all the ages, ever ljv 
of consolation : Have] 
Have overcome the

k. father generally imagines that 
he has done his whole duty by hie

the subject 
he was accustomed 
such-like unfounded 
that tie simply 
certain amount of space—at 
per column. To say the least 
ought to be 'humiliating for a Writ
er; but, it is quite possible, that he 
does not see himself in that light.

wrong
bored
that is reviewed 
testant works that c 
keen blade of the reviewer.

Would that

o*t when he has sent him to school 
for a number of jears. The moment 
the school days are over he seems 
to consider that his authority and 
consequent responsibility end. He is 
in a tremendous hurry to place bis 
son amongBt strangers, to see him 
set out on life's pilgrimage alone, 
or In the company of those who can 
have but little real interest in his 
welfare or success. The boy must 
either study a profession—and there
fore go away from the paternal roof 
to acqjuire the knowledge necessary 
to become a professional man — or 
else be bound to some firm or other 
to learn the rudiments of business.

, It never flashes upon the parent 
* that he would do better to keep his 

boy along with himself and to still 
watch over and guide his course. In 
fact, so accustomed have men be
come to what I might style a sys
tem of estrangement between them
selves and their own children—once 
the children have grown to man
hood--that they rarely calculate up
on any future assistance from their 
eons, or upon any business associa
tion with them. f

ii
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Some person may rise to ask for 
an explanation of my remarks ; it 
would be in perfect order. I will 
take the prosperous business man as 
an example. By dint of energy, cap
acity well applied, and a certain 
amount of opportunities he has suc
ceeded in building up an important 
business, in other words he has 
founded a firm. While he has been 
doing this work his son. for sons in 
some cases) has been passing through 
childhood and early youth, has been 
at school, then at college. A time 
comes when the father being yet ac
tive and comparatively young, finds 
that his son's school ‘days are over, 
and that he must select some voca
tion in the world.. lie discovers that 
his boy has an aptitude and a lik
ing for business. At once he begins 
t o'look out for some firm at whose 
desk he can place the young fellow, 
lie makes inquiries amongst his 
friends, the men with whom he has 
commercial relations. whom he 
meets in the counting house c. 
the street, and he loses no occasion 
to recommend his own son. Finally, 
he finds a berth for him. The bov 
goes into the commercial house of 
the father's friend, and commences 
at the foot of the ladder with every 
opportunity of rising, by slow de
grees. should his talents and con
duct prove in accordance.- Mean
while, the father continues liis own 
daily transactions, adds to his 
business, augments his income, ex
tends his establishment, and looks 
around, in all directions, for young 
men—reliable and capable— whom he 
could take in and trust as assist
ants in the work he is carrying on. 
Ho does find the young men require- 
ed, and he naturally assists them 
and encourages them, until they be
come factors in the business.

worthy. But why did he not take 
hia own son into his own establish
ment. instead of looking around for 
a position for the lad in some other 
firm, and then hunting aboujf for 
some one to occupy a desk in his 
own house? Surely, it cannot be 
that he thinks strangers are more 
competent than tie is to advance his 
son's interests. If so, he is very 
much mistaken. It may be that tie 
wants to let the bqy feel a kind of 
self-dependence by sending him out 
alone to do battle with the world. 
Again the reasoning is false and not 
at all supported by experience. No 
man is, or should be, more compet
ent to train a youth than the fa
ther. Besides, by taking his son in
to his own business he keeps the 
younger one under the protecting in
fluence of home, he avoids those pre
mature estrangements between par
ents and child, which serve so fre
quently to break up the happy circle 
around the domestic hearth, and he 
secures for the fuCurc an assurance 
that his business will go on, after 
his timez as a family heritage.

Of course, I am naturally more in
terested in Catholic works than in 
any others. I have carefully followed 
a few of these reviews. In so doing 
I have discovered that the subjects 
favorable to Catholic teaching, or 
to the Church herself, are generally 
reviews with a view to the space, 
and that space is just as limited as 
common decency will allow. In one 
particular case, in which the review
er flings off opinions upon half a 
dozen or more volumes each week, I 
find that he is absolutely ignorant 
of the very elementary principles of 
Catholicity. He jfudges Catholic 
books either by the covers, or else 
upon his very slim knowledge of; 
Catholic teaching. We have not many

For all this there must be 
remedy somewhere or somehow. To 
my mind It lies greatly with Catho
lic authors themselves. If, instead of 
sending their works to the secular 
press for review, they were to for
ward them" to the Catholic publica
tions, or to Catholic reviewers. By 
so doing I think they would succeed 
in securing much more extensive no
tices, and such notices would be 
more correct and more in accord 
with the aims of . the authors them- 
selre». I am not indicating any par
ticular section of th$ daily press, 
nor do I refer to any special authors 
and reviewers; I speak in a general 
way. But I may yet be tempted to 
take upon myself the duty of cor
recting some of the reviews that ap
pear in regard to Catholic efforts.

This is what 1 mean when I refer 
to fathers keeping guard over their 
sons in after life, when school days 
are oyer, and when the great battle 
for existence has commenced. Be
sides, it is well known, to all who 
have studied human events, that the 
period of transition from youth to 
manhood is the most dangerous for 
a young person. Habits and associa
tions contracted during that time 
arc generally life-lasting; if unhap
pily, they should be dangerous the 
result is not difficult to foresee. 
There is nothing to prevent the fa
ther from continuing his paternal 
authority even after the turning- 
point of manhood. He can make his 
son follow business rules just as 
Strict and as unalterable as those 
that exist for strangers in his estab
lishment, or as exist in any other 
firm. But apart from business affairs 
and business hours tfoe relationship 
between father and son cçuld be one 
of companionship in which the bene
fits, the enjoyments, the pleasures 
and the advantages would be mu
tual.

Protestant writers who are conver-, On behalf of those who would like
Can! n * 141. 11 .. e 1,11 „ „ U 1, nil n i . v . n — _ . J i .  • . . 1 ___ ____ _ ... >.sont with 'the Church, her aims and 
her precepts; and of that few the 
majority are too prejudiced to be 
able to give a fair appreciation of a 
work dealing with Catholic subjects. 
If noticed at all such Catholic works 
ore relegated to, a third or fourth 
class place in the rank of new born 
books. Why so? For one of two rea-

to see justice done oar publications 
I can frankly say that our litera
ture is under a cloud. The best of 
it is ignored intentionally; and the 
most of it Is misrepresented. Yet 
the day is "rapidly approaching when 
our Catholic authors, in despite of 
the reviewers, will rank high in the 
annals of Canadian literature.

HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO 0# THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS,

All this is very correct and praise-

Tliis may be all outside my ordin
ary sphere of observations, vet it 
participating in each otherjs amuse- 
Apart from the advantages of pre
serving family associations, of af
fording parents and sons the ines
timable opportunity of long years of 
close relationship in life, of stimul
ating the young man with a hope of 
becoming his father’s successor and 
some day carrying on the business 
which the latter eetahl shed, and of 
preserving the family name and 
transmitting it to other generations 
of the future, there is the beautiful 
and sentimental side to be consider
ed. It is such a lovely picture to 
contemplate, when parents and chil
dren are companions for each Other 
participating in eaeh otheris amused 
ments, sharing in each other’s joys 
dividing the troubles and cares of 
existence, and moving hand in hand 
along the pathway traced for them 
by the finger of Divine Providence.

To the Superiors-General of Orders 
pnd. Religious Institutes.

To Our Beloved Sons, the Superiors 
General of the Orders and Reli 
gious Institutes.

LEO XIII., POPE.
Beloved Sons : 

Blessing.
Health and Apostolic

-A. REVIEW OF REVIEWS
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3Y -‘CRUX’
This is not an imitation of the 

publication bearing the peculiar title 
of " Review of Reviews; ” possibly 

' the reader will find very little in 
''common between the editor of that 
magazine and the writer of these ar
ticles. It is no intention of mine to 
review any reviews in these columns, 
yet I could not find any more appro
priate title for the few remarks that 
my general reading has of late sug
gested. It is not so much the re
views as the reviewers that I wish 
to deal with. In this undertaking 1 
may be exposing myself to a certain 
degree of criticism; but that does 
not affect my peace of mind Very 
much However, I deem it proper to 
state that in writing this brief arti
cle I have no special reviewer in my 
mind, so if the comments I make are 
considered applicable to any parti
cular organ, or any particular writ
er, therefore it will simply be be
cause the general view I take is ad
aptable to individual cases—which is 
no fault of mine.

'There are certain newspapers, both 
In Canada and the United States — 
and for that matter in England — 
which make it a practice of devoting 
a page every week to reviews. As a 
rule, these are reviews of 
books, and, above all, of books that 
have been received by such writers. I 
can well understand that when e 
newspaper man receives, a presenta
tion copy of a new work—often with 
the author’s signature and compli
ments—it is difficult for him to ex
press any unfavorable opinion of 
such volume. To do so would have, 
on the face of it, the semblance of 
ingratitude; certainly the author 
would consider it very mean. The 

that the reviewer çan 
ne of the

6 a short description of the^apé 
the work, and let tl
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formed. In order to thus review a 
book it is not sufficient to glance 
hurriedly over the table of contents 
and- set forth, in more or less vague 
and general terms, an estimate of 
the contents. The reviewer who fol
lows this method is obliged to go by 
guess-work. From the titles of the 
different chapters he is not able 
unless he be inspired— to form a cor
rect idea as to the contents of such 
chapters. A phrase, or a page, read 
at random, here and there, is not a 
safe index as to the value of the 
whole work. It is not possible for 
any person to thus become conver
sant with the author's style, his 
methods, his arguments, his theor
ies, or his aims. Much less is it pos
sible to judge of the probable effects 
morally, socially, religiously, or even 
scientifically—of the volume under 
review.

The reviewer should be as impar 
tial as the historian, and he should 
be "above suspicion." The extent 
to which a work will be read may 
greatly depend upon the manner in 
which it is reviewed. Consequently, 
no man should attempt the writing 
above all the publication, of a ro- 
view before he has read carefully 
every line of the work under consi
deration. Otherwise he is doing 
many-sided injustice. In the first 
place, he is unjust to himself for 
ho exposes himself to ridicule and 
contradictions he is unjust ta the 
author, for he risks making the au
thor aim at what he probably never 
had m view; he is unjust to the 
public for he leaves that great 
body either in the dark or under a 
contradiction ; he is unjust to the 
publisher, whose market he may un
intentionally curtail; and he is un
just to the country and the coun
try s literature. In the last instance
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The religious families have at all 
times had from this Apostolic See 
special proofs of loving and provident 
care, both in days of fruitful peace 
and much more in those of rough op
position like the present. We are 
deeply afflicted by the surionis at
tacks which have recently been made 
in some countries on the Orders and 
Institutes over which you rule. And 
Holy Church bewails ‘them; for, be
sides being wounded to the quick in 
her rights, she suffers great dotri 
ment in her action, which she exer
cises through the harmonious labor 
of both branches of the clergy. In 
truth, to touch her priests or reli 
gious is to touch the very apple of 
her eye.

As for Ourself, you know how We 
have left nothing undone to s&ve( 
you trom persecution so outrageous 
and the nations in question from 
such a severe and unmerited misfor
tune as that they are bringing upon 
themselves. We have on several oc 
casions supported your causa with 
all Our power, in the name of reli
gion, justice, and civilization ; but 
Our hopes that Our remonstrances 
would have been listened to have 
been in vain. Only a few days ago 
and in a nation which has been sing
ularly fruitful in religious vocations 
and to which We have always devot
ed the most particular solicitude, 
laws of exception, to avoid which 
Wre raised Our voice a few months 
ago, have been approved and voted 
by the public powers.

iter i

Mindful of Our sacred duties and 
of the example given by Our illus
trious predecessors, We openly pro
test against these laws, as contrary 
to the law of nature and of the Gos
pel, as well as of tradition, which 
forbid individuals to associate free
ly in a kind of life which is in itself 
not only honest, but holy; opposed 
alike to the absolute right of the 
Church to found religious Institutes 
depending exclusively on herself, 
which aid her in the accomplishment 
of her divine mission, bestowing 
great blessing both in the religious 
and the civil order. That most no
ble nation to which We refer has be
nefited in a very special way from 
these blessings.

Acting upon an inner prompting, 
Wc are now pleased to open to you 
Our paternal heart in order that we 
may exchange mutual consolation 
with one another, and at the same 
time .that We may furnish you with 
timely guidance to enable you to 
hold out more and more vigorously 
against your trials and derive from 
them copious merits in the eyes of 
God and man.

Among the many sources of com
fort that spring from faith, remem
ber, beloved sons, those solemn 
words Of Jesdl OUrjst : Beati estis 
q.uurn maledixerint vobis, et persecu- 
ti vos fuerint et dlxerint omne mal
um adversue vos mentientes, propter 
me. (Matthew v., 2)—insults, Calum
ny. persecution will surround you, 
for My sake ; then blessed are you 
For in spite of all the accusations 
that have been used as a pretext 
against you, the deplorable reality 
is patent to all. The 6ni* reason is 
tho deadly hatred of the world for 
the City of God, which is the Cath
olic Church; and the real aim is to 
banish, were that possible, from the 
bosom of society the renovating ac
tion of Christ, which is of such salu
tary and universal efficacy. It is 

the world that the 
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I City of the World, and especially by 
! that part* of it which is leagued by 
sacrilegious pacts with the very 
Prince of this world, and is most 
blindly obedient to him. Unhappily 
their machinations for the disband
ment and extinction of the religious 
orders is a clever move in their po
licy to secure the apostasy of Cath
olic nations from Jesus Christ. But 
this being so, of you it may be said 
in all truth: Beati estis, for you are 
hated and persecuted solely on ac
count of the manner of life which in 
obedience to Jesus Christ you have 
freely chosen. If you followed the 
dictates and the wishes of the world, 
it would give you no trouble —nay, 
it would shower its favors upon 
you: Si de mundo fuissetis, mundus 
quod suuiiL- orat diligeret, but since 
your road limite different from 
that of the insults and war
are your portion : Quia de mundo 
non estis . . . propterea odit vos
mundus. (John xv., 19.) Thus did 
Christ Himself prophesy, and thence 
He takes all the more pleasure and 
predilection in you when He b<*olds 
you conformed to Himself in suffer
ing for justice’s sake. Do you, there
fore, rejoice in sharing in the suffer 
ings of Christ (I Peter iv., 13) ; as
pire to the virtue of the great men 
who wont rejoicing from the face of 
the council, because they were found 
worthy to suffer contumely for the 
name of Jesus. (Acts v.\ 41.)

JjMMfL——.
serve from 
bring to mature 
their influence, 
truth, honesty, the 
duty, arnmess of character 
eroeity of sacrifice expand so many 
magnificent fruits. Is there anything
better calculated than these to cn- of the Apostles We ul'" ' sure order and prosperity in a ° ' We haPP-v

- - you might find ,ome 
consolation, too. in Our Blmsing 
which to-day, consecrated to the 
triumphant memory of the Princes

a™, .
Meanwhile, beloved eons, since tho 

malignity^ of the world persecutes 
you, even to the extent of claiming 
that it is doing a useful and praise
worthy thing in trampling underfoot 
in your persons the most sacred 
rights, and while it believes that it 
is thus rendering homage to God, do 
you adore with confident humility 
God's designs. If He does sometimes 
permit right to succumb to might, 
He docs so with higher views for thé 
grèater good; moreover, it is His 
wont to succor efficaciously and by 
unexpected ways those who suffer 
for Him and put their trust in Him.

If He puts obstacles and contradic
tions in the path of those who prac
tice Christian perfection by their 
state of life, He does so in order to 
prove and strengthen their virtue, 
and more especially to temper their 
souls, which a prolonged peace 
might have enfeebled.

The blessing of all the gx>od, 
though you seek it not, is yours in 
addition to the glory that accrues to 
you from the testimony of your con
sciences. All who are truly solicit
ous for public peace and prosperity 
feel that citizens more honest, or 
more devoted and useful to their 
country, than those belonging to the 
religious congregations are not to 
be found, and they are aghast at the 
danger of losing in you a quantity 
of precious advantages. There is a 
whole multitude of the indigent, the 
abandoned, the wretched for whom 
you have established and maintain
ed, with admirable talent and char
ity, institutions of many different 
kinds. There are fathers of families 
who have hitherto had easy minds 
about tho moral and religious educa
tion of the children they entrusted 
to your care—and perhaps there 
never was an age which so loudly 
called for an education sound, stre
nuous and fruitful in strong virtues. 
There are priests who have found in 
you excellent auxiliaries in the 
grave and laborious duties of their 
ministry. Most important of all, 
there are sacred pastors who honor 
you with their confidence, regard 
you as expert teachers of the young 
cleqgy. and recognize in you true 
friends of the brethren and of the 
people, offering up on their behalf to 
the Divine Mercy incessant prayers 
and expiation. But We Ourself, 
watching from this See over the re
quirements of the universal Church, 
are in a better position than any 
other to value at their true worth 
the great merits of the religious or
ders. We have already made ?re-‘ 
quent mention of them in many of 
Our acts. Let it suffice Us here to 
bestow a word of praise upon the 
enthusiasm with which they follow 
not only the directions but the 
slightest wishes of the Vicar of 
Christ, undertaking any works of 
Christian or social utility which he 
indicafteS, going abroad to the most 
inhospitable lands, braving suffer
ings of all kinds and even death it
self—as many of thr~ 
ly proved in the
in China. * . ' ■; ‘

Try, therefore, to correspond with 
God’s fatherly designs on your be
half. Devote yourselves with redoub
led ardor to a life of faith, prayer 
and holy works. See that regular 
discipline reign among you, with 
brotherly union of hearts, humble 
and cheerful obedience, austerity of 
detachment and devout zeal for 
God's glory. Let your thought* be 
lofty, your resolutions generous ahd 
indefatigable, your zeal 'for the glory 
of God and the extension of His 
kingdom. Now that, owing to the 
evil days fn which you live, you.find 
yourselves struck or menaced by the 
dire laws of dispersion, you will rec
ognize that circumstances impose 
upon you the duty of defending with 
more earnestness than ever the in
tegrity of your religious spirit 
against the dissipating contact of 
the world, and of keeping yourselves 
over ready and seasoned against 
trial.

On this head we wish to remind 
you that divers instructions for 
regulars have been laid down by the 
Apostolic See, and that other pre
scriptions have been issued by the 
superiors themselves. Both the for
mer and the latter must retain their 
full vigor, and be observed as mat
ters of conscience.

cord to every ono of you, and 
each and every one of your families 
most dear to us as they are.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter's 
•rune 29th, 1903, the 24th yL„ 
of Our Pontificate.—Tho Freemans 
Journal, New York. «émana

IRISHMEN IN ENGLAND.

And now religious of all ages, 
young and old alike, lift up your 
eyes toward your illustrious found
ers! Their maxims spêak to you. 
their statutes guide you, their exam
ples lead the way for you to fol
low! Be it your dearest and holiest 
endeavor to listen to them, to fol
low them, to imitate them! Such 
has been the conduct of many of 
your predecessors in the most trying 
times, and thus have they transmit
ted to yqu a rich heritage of invin
cible courage and sublime virtue. 
Show yourselves worthy of such fa
thers and such brethren, that you 
may all be able to take a just pride 
in being able to say of yourselves : 
Me are the sons and the^brethren of 
the saints! It is in this way that 
you will obtaiq the-greatest advanr- 
tages for yourselves, for the Church 
and for society. By striving to at
tain that degree of holiness to which 
God has called you, you will fulfil 
the designs of His Providence in 
your regard and merit the rich re
wards He has promised you. The 
Church—that tender mother who has 
lavished her favors on your insti
tutes—will obtain from you, in ex
change for her largess, co-operation 
more faithful and fruitful than ever 
in the accomplishment of her mis
sion of peace and salvation.

Peace and salvation! These are 
the two most urgent needs of socie
ty to-day. undermined as it is by so 
many sources of corruption and 
weakness. To rescue it, to lift it 
up, to lead it back repen tarft to the 
foot of the most merciful Redeemer, 
the world needs men of superior vir
tue, of earnest words, of apostolic 
hearts, men endowed with interces
sory power to win the favor of heav
en for their fellow-men. That von are 
men 9f this stamp We have no douibt, 
and as such you will become the 
most opportune and the most distin
guished benefactors of society.

•rm—« ,
Beloved sons, the charity of the 

Lord inspires Us with a final word 
to strengthen in you the spntimen 
by which you are animated towi 
those who are attacking your Ü 
tutee and endeavoring to 
-our action. You are

«ltitüfle,ntbut *

Mr. T. P. O’Connor is at once the 
ablest and most interesting journal
ist in London, says the "Sligo 
Champion." He has, in his way, ex
perienced the extremes of fortune. 
He starved In attics, and sat ln 
editorial chairs dictating the for
eign and domestic policies of succes
sive governments. As most of our 
readers are aware T. P. O’Connor is 
a Connaught man, having been bom 
in Athlone, -"on the right side of the 
Shannon," and very near to the 
spot where the distinguished Bishop 
of Achonry, the Most Rev. Dr. Lys- 
tei", first saw light. He was a class- 
fellow of His Lordship in Summer- 
hill College, Athlone, and was re
markable among his associates 
mainly by the fact that he seldom 
wore a collar, never wore a waist
coat, and always carried a chunk of 
bread In an Inside pocket of his 
overcoat. He took his M. A. degree 
at the Queen's College, Galway, in 
classics, modern languages, and con
stitutional history, and went to 
London to seek his fortune.

There is no member of the Irish 
Party who has been so persistently 
and shamelessly belied and vilified as 
T. P.; but ho has never even once 
condescended to notice the cowardly 
pigmies who assailed him. Had tie 
been a failure in life’s struggle, the 
shafts of envenomed and malignant 
envy would never have been directed 
against him. T. P. is an Irishman 
to tho heart's core, and few men 
living have done more in our day 
to advance the Irish National cause. 
Had he served Mammon as faithful
ly as he had served Ireland, he 
would, long ago, have been able to 
say what he says this week, that ho 
has "secured a-sound and staple se
curity against poverty for the rest 
of his days."

He is still quite youthful In ap
pearance, and is always bubbling 
over with good humor. Hie long 
residence in London has failed to 
cure him of his Irish brogue, and al
though he is one of the best educat
ed men in the House of Commons, 
and speaks several continental lang
uages with ease and fluency, he al
ways refers to the Government Tar
ty in the Chamber as "the gentle
men on the opposite side." For all 
his hard knocks, T. P. has a heart 
as soft as an Irish .school-girl, and 
would splft his last six-pence with a 
stranded harvestman.

Knights of oolumbus.

The K. C.'s are making rapid 
strides of progress in the leading 
cities of the United States. A re
port in an exchange is to the effect 
t.he "Knights of Columbus Building 
Company” with a capital of $250,- 
000, to erect a hall for the Order in 
New York, was recently incorporat
ed. This is a striking illustration of 
the results of business-like co-opera- 
ticn on the part of Catholics. The 
district selected for the erection of a 
hall for the Order is another evi
dence of the keen perception of its 
officers.

RBLIGHOÜS VOCATIONS.

gious profession at the Saiflt L 
Convent. of the enters of the 
Cross an3 the Seven Dolors, 
postulants received the hehitj

RELIGIOUS PROFESSIONS-On 
Tuesday, 17th July, His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési, presided at tho ce
remony of taking the veil and reli
gious profession at the Saiflt Laurent 
n''*'* '"* ■*».* « the Holy
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■at thy heart; 
work before

When Hogan,^the Irish sculptor, 
waa about to commence his famous 
statue of O'Connell, It was thus 
Thomas Davis opened his poetic ad
dress to the artist. Great, Indeed, 
would be the haod, and great the 
heart, and the art of the one, who, 
with the materials at my disposal, 
could chisel out a living image of 
the subject of this sketch. It is not 
always given the writer to have1 
themes that lend wings to his fancy I 
or impart pulsations of a thrilling | 
nature to his heart; nor is it every | 
day that he is called upon to make! 
a study of a life that can be char
acterized by no humbler term than! 
the word grand. I feel that there is. 
a certain amount of temerity at
tached to my undertaking, when

the'street*-* or across_ »-----o-. v» uuuu
__ . - at St. Patrick’s Academy.

the left at St. Bridget's home, 
and ho Will behold some of the mate
rial results of Father, Dowd's life- 
labor Let him enter that Church on 
a Sunday, when its seats and aisles 
are thronged with devout and silent
Mm iST"- aad' " ^ be given to 
him, let him glance down into the

o* the people—there again 
will he behold embalmed in those 
shrines of flesh and blood the vener
ated image of the great and good 
pastor whom the older ones had 
learned to love and whom the young
er ones have been taught to revere 
as a glorious memory. His monu
ment is everywhere in the vast citv 
of Montreal, for time was when his 
parish covered almost the entire 
area of the city. But it is not of 
ms monument I would write, but of 
the man himself.

depth do not insure success 
He has observed that spirit 
llity bring the man of small physical 
size into prominence. "

It may be that Secretary Gage, in 
eulogizing the small man. had in 
mind, as an illustration of what the 
little fellows can do, the record 
Mr. James H. Eckels, who was 
tollow-toWnsmon of Mr. Gage and 
comptroller of the Currency under 
President Cleveland. Shortly afterMr PrUo o ; alter uenerai smith is bar, Iv up to the

with the very short experience I had 
of the man, I attempt to recall the 
great and leading traits of the n*6st 
noteworthy pastor of St. Patrick's— 
Father Dowd. But I feel confident 
that whatever is lacking in any im
perfect portrayal, will be supplied in 
a most easy and ready manner by 
the readers, the vast majority of 
whom know him longer than I did 
and had more occasions than ever 
fell to my lot to learn how truly 
great he was—a greatness that 
•prang from the most life-imparting 
source, that of deep humility.

A ^ ~—
Î am not going to furnish a bio

graphical sketch of Father Dotfrd ; 
that has yet to be written, and by 
some pen far more able than the one 
I wield. No more am I going to 
tracp the story of his pastorate, the 
monuments of which stand to-day. 
and will stand for generations to* 
come, as tho immutable evidences of 
his zeal, his perseverance, his abil
ity, and his self-sacrifice. Nor will I 
try to recall any of his special works 
or words, for when I knew him his 
greatest works had been performed 
and his most inspiring words had 
been spoken—he was, to use his own 
phrase, "already drowsy for the 
long repose," and the reward of his 
labors was almost within reach of 
his band. While thus enumerating 
what I do not propose doing, I may 
as well add thtft I will not make 
any effort to relate the influence 
which he exercised upon both men 
and measures during his time. When
ever tho social, the political, the in
dustrial and the educational history 
of Canada is written, the historian, 
if iUBt> have to rank amongst 
the grjeater influences for good in 
every sphere, that which whs wield
ed by Father Dowd. I have thus 
you may say, left myself but little 
scope, not so; the field is still vast 
its horizons recede beyond my pow
er to touch them, and its surface 
presents peaceful undulations, fertile 
and mailing valleys, as well as sur- 
blime and snow-capped summits that, 
in such a hurried excursion, we could 
never hope to explore, nor to suffi
ciently admire.

My work is to tell, in my more or 
less perfect style, about men whom I 
have seen and heard. I have both 
seen and heard Father Dowd. It 
seems to me unnecessary to recall 
his personal appearance; much less 
so to dwell upon his manner of 
speech. All who have sat under the 
pulpit in St. Patrick's during the 
years of his pastoral charge require 
no such descriptions at my hand-; 
and any who have never been privi
leged to see or hear him could never 
glraa from my words any true idea 
of the man. So frequently was his 
imposing form to be seen in that 
pulpit and so varied the subjects up
on which he instructed his people 
that I would find ft very difficult to 
select toy special occasion as an il
lustration, j

As memory conjures up the form, 
the features and the expression of 
Father Lowd, It am almost awed in
to silence and I fear to attempt any 
words Of eulogy. Were he alive to
day, and were I in hie presence, no 
matter how strongly I might feel 
the justice of my tribute, that look 
so well remembered, would suffice to 
freeze the words upon my lips. lie 
had such a horror of all flattery 
such an innate dislike for praise! 
such a dread of aught that might en- 
dnngcr the sentiment of humility 
that one would hesitate before tell
ing him, face to face, how good he 
was and how truly great. But. to
day, unhappily he is not before me, 
nor is he jn a sphere where either 
censure or praise can affect him; 
hence it is that I boldly proclaim 
him an ideal pastor—the "Sacerdos 
Magnus" of the Holy Scriptures. He 
was more, for, as far as the parish 
Which he might justly be said to I 
have built up, and to haveN guided i 
S*ro?*® thB most critical period in 
the history of tho Irish Catholics of 
Montreal he was a perfect example 
. ' Soggarth Aroon." In these I 

SfeL do I And expressed the I 
great leading charaeteristfcs of Fa, I 
ther Dowd. As far as the Church is 
concerned he was "a great priest," 
as far as regards the Irish people ! 
priMV’1”111^ he WaS a beIoved

TTowever, I will recall one special 
period of the year when Father 
Dowd wae always expected to 
preach, and to which every person 
looked forward as a red-ietter day 
in the devotional annals of the con
gregation. The first day of the 
year, when a two-fold celebration 
takes place, that which belongs to 
the world and that which pertains to 
the Church, always beheld Father 
Dowd in the pulpit. He had much 
to say, on such occasions. Rarely 
was ever the mutual attachment and 
kindly association that should exist 
between pastor and flock more per
fectly illustrated than in the rela
tions that existed between Father 
Dowd and the members of St. Pat
rick's congregation. It was one 
New Year's Day, the strong clear- 
cut thoughtful features of Father 
Dowd were framed in the pulpit of 

,ratrick's- Below was a church 
filled to its utmost capacity. A si
lence, born of reverence for the 
sacred place and expectancy regard 
tng the words about to be spoken 
reigned throughout the vast edifice 
That powerful, yet well modulated 
voice—a little deteriorated by years 
of preaching, a little choked by deep 
stirring emotions — proclaimed a 
greeting to all present. Good wishes 
for a happy and a holy New Year 
came in smooth and simple rhythme 
from the priestly lips of the aged 
pastor. Then commenced the annual 
review of the twelve months just 
elapsed. The pews that had their 
empty seats, the corners of the ce
metery that were occupied by newly- 
dug graves, the homes that had their 
vacant chairs, were all recalled 
Words of regret for the departed and 
prayers for their repose, words of 
sympathy and consolation for the 
living. Then the inevitable charge 
to the young men on the subject of 
temperance. What a temperance ad
vocate he was! He detested drink, 
not only on account of the miseries 
which it entailed, but because of the 
moral degradation which it brought 
about, Then would he tell of all 
successes achieved and obstacles 
overcome during the year that had 
elapsed. In dealing with every point 
be it past, present, or future, he had 
a word or a Phrase that remained 
stereotyped upon the minds of the 
people, and throughout the whole 
year these sayings became household 
words, going from ljp to lip, and 
being so frequently repeated that 
they produced of their accord the 
widespread effects that he desired.

------- - --------- ™ umec in une
Treasury he was invited to deliver a 
lecture before one of the law classes 
in Columbia University. He was not 
recognized when he repaired to the 
hall and modestly took a back scat 
where ho was the object of some cu- 
rious scrutiny on the part of the 
students, who supposed him to be a 
young interloper—a stranger who 
root SimPly ”ander6d into the cless-

The professor in charge that even
ing expressed regret that the speak
er for the occasion, Comptroller 
Lckels, had not put in an appear
ance. The stranger in the back row 
arose and announced that he was 
Mr. Eckels. All eyes were then riv- 
eted upon the slight, boyish figure 
and youthful face, innocent of beard 
Disappointment was written on 
every face, including that of the 
professor, but when the "bov," as 
he appeared, reached the platform 
and began his masterly address, dis
appointment gave way to enthusi
asm, and one of the biggest brains 
in President Cleveland's Adminis- 
tion 06 received a Public introduo

Tho physical giant is not mdt with 
very frequently in national affairs 
now that Thomas B. Reed, of 
Maine, has retired from public life. 
Outside of the Supreme Court, where 
master minds are carried in giant 
bodies by such men as Justices 
Gray, Harlan and White, few of the 
controlling spirits who are leaving 
an impress qn history ere abov6 
medium height or weight, and many 
of the most prominent are far below 
the average-sized man. Even the Su
preme Court is presided over by a 
man small in stature and slight of 
figure. Melville W. Fuller, Chief 
Justice of the United States Su
preme Court, is a pygmy compared 
with Associate Justice Gray, who 
sits at his immediate left ' on the 
bench. Justice McKenna, the latest 
appointee to the bench, is small in 
stature.

Measured by ordinary standards 
the President of the United States 
is a small man physically, but there 
is no doubt of his having achieved

great success and having won a ,M||M 
place in the history of the country 
and of the world. He is hardly up 
to what is called medium height. He 
has associated with him a number of 
big little men.

Honorable John Hay, Secretary of 
State, ex-Ambassador to England, 
and known all the world over as a 
poet and author, started in life with 
the supposed handicap of a slight 
body and undersized figure. Secre
tary of the Navy Long is below the 
standard height, and Postmas ter
rerai Smith is ban ly up to the

General, Mr. Philand.r C. Knox, 
cannot boast of many inches, but 
his success where mentality is, po
tent was long ago achieved.

President McKinley’s last Repub
lia11 predecessor, the late General 
Harrison, was familiarly known as

Little Den." He had large men in 
his Cabinet, but never showed to 
disadvantage, even alongside the ta
lented Blaine, who was above the 
average size and of very graceful and 
imposing presence.

In Congress the little men often 
attract the most attention. Within 
the past quarter of a century many 
statesmen of insignificant bodily 
stature have made their names 
known from one end of the land to 
the other. Less than a decade ago 
few men were more prominent than 
the doughty little Democratic lead
er. William L. Wilson, afterward 
Postmaster-General. When the tariff 
bill bearing his name passed the 
House he was caught up and carried 
on the shoulders of enthusiastic col
leagues, among them Mr. William J. 
Bryan. His feather weight made 
this demonstration easv. There are 
those in Congress who still remem
ber the diminutive Alexander Ham
ilton Stephens, of Georgia, whose 
great intellect made him one of the 
South’s greatest men.

To-day in the House the homely 
old adage that "valuable goods are 
put up in small packages" is veri
fied when Representative John Dal- 
Z<?11, of Pennsylvania, or " Uncle 
Joe" CaftnOtt, of Illinois, aPPÔal* on 
the floor. The great leaders in Con
gress are not usually sons of Anok. 
Among other big little men may he 
noted Admiral Dewey and General 
Fred Funston, both of whom have 
made considerable no-ise in the 
jp-orld. Then there is "Little Joe ’ 
Wheeler. United States Treasurer 
Roberts is so short that when he 
sits in an ordinary office chair his 
feet do not touch the floor. The list 
might be extended indefinitely to 
prove that towering form and broad 
shoulders are not essential to suc
cess—J. S. JJ<m#y, in the Saturday 
Evening Post, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT STORES.

tisement also stated that this spe- 
cial sale was given for the purpose 
of furnishing positive proof that at 
least one department store sold 
goods for less than cost. Long be
fore the store doors were opend on 
the day of the specie sale a long 
line of waiting customers was form
ed in the street, winding well around 
the block and requiring special po
lice protection and attention. This 
strange procession was unbroken 
from morning until the door closed 
at night, and it reached from the 
street to the top of a spiral stair
case, where. a young woman sat with 
great heaps and columns of bright 
new gold half-eagles and silver dol
lars arranged within reach. All day 
she stood at her post and handled 
out the glittering coins as fast as 
sho could receive and count the mo
ney paid in through the little win
dow Even the formality of making 
a suies ticket for each purchase was 
dispensed with.

Tho public hod no scruple about 
making the most of this novel op
portunity to buy gold half-eagles 
and silver dollars at a discount 
Men, women and children of all 
classes took their places in the eager 
line—and took them repeatedly when 
not identified and driven back as 
having been at the d. sk before that 
day. Thrifty parents with large fam 
dies were not.content to bring r 
their own children who were te 
enough, by hard stretchingl to rrac., 
up to the cash window, but thev 
borrowed their neighbors’ children 
and divided the spoils.

Although the direct loss upon the 
coins thus sold amounted to more 
than #5,000 the novel experiment 
was deemed a success. Much of the 
money thus brought into the store 
was left there for goods in other 
departments. Above all. however 
the nerve, resource and dash of the 
modern department store were fully 
demonstrated, and the issue of scli- 
ing below cost was settled with a 
boldness which won the admiration 
of the entire public and brought an 
immense amount of free advertising.
Tt is safe to say that, no matter to 
what curious extremes the bargain 
sale may be carried, it will never 
surpass in novelty or picturesqwenoss 
the famous discount sale of gold 
half-cagh s and silver dollars.

SIGNS OF CATHOLIC 
PROGRESS.

A NEW SEMINARY in Hartford is 
to be dedicated Aug. 3 5.

Sir Christopher 
’ St. Paul's, 
tien : "If

How he could strike terror into 
the heart of the delinquent ! Yet 
how he could inspire the souls of the 
most timid children with love, con
fidence and joyousness! He was truly 
a father, for paternal were his ad
monitions, while magnetic to draw 
to him were the tendrils of his 
heart. He was the real good shop- 
herd, alter the model of hie Master, 
for he could call each one of his 
flock by name, and enter into the 

ents of every one, from the 
Pillar of the Church down to 

— - blnv school girl. It was these 
qualities and characteristics that 
constituted Father Dowd a unique 

on the broad stage of this 
■* He was associated 

it and ad- 
St. Pat- 
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BIG BUSINESS.—Harlow N. Hig- 
gersbotham contributes an article to 
tho "Saturday Evening Post," of 
Philadelphia, on the above subject. 
To show the magnitude and the me
thods of these mammoth commercial 
enterprises we take the following ex
tract from the article —

If the counters in Chicago's larg
est store of this kind were placed 
end to end they would make a cause
way six miles long. Were the deliv
ery waggons and teams of this in
stitution drawn up in marching or
der they would completely surround 
an entire city square. A careful es
timate of the number of persons en
tering *this place during its banner 
day of trade is 225,000. This means, 
roughly speaking, that the crowd 
which passed under this roof on a 
siifgle day’s traffic more than equal
ed the entire population of Louis
ville, Minneapolis or Jersey Ckty, 
none of which is credited with more 
than 207,000 inhabitants.

The average force of employees 
maintained by an institution of this 
sile is about 3,800, but this brigade 
is increased to 4,000 to meet the de
mands of a prosperous holiday trade.

An ingenious and interesting me
thod of placing the magnitude of 
this establishment within the grasp 
of the reader is to compare its trade 
with the total retail traffic of a pro
vincial city or town. A comparison 
of this kind indicates that, accord
ing to the normal distribution of 
trade, the business transacted by the 
largest department store of the 
West would equal all the retail traf
fic done by a city of about 80,000 
inhabitants.

Another way of bringing the big
ness of the department store within 
the realization of the reader is by 
reference to the size of its purchases. 
One store in Chicago bought in one 
bill a stock of granite up into a spe
cial train. Another of these great 
institutions bought a train-load' of 
shirt-waists on a Single order. Books 
are handled in quantities which are 
almost beyond comprehension. One 
department store bought in one in
voice 100,000 Volumes of standard 
works of fiction—and sold them, too!
It is not unusual for any of these 
great concerns to place a single im
port order for #50,000 worth of 
goods, and often this is far exceed

ed a day’s sales in. a metropolitan 
department «flore is well calculated 
to test the credulity of the uniniti
ated. Think of retailing more than 
twenty tons of sugar in one "dept" 
m a single day. The record, how
ever, has been made and the sales 
were mainly in "dollar lots.*' The 
physical task of handling and weigh
ing up this quantity of sugar in com
paratively small packages is tire
some to contemplate, and it would 
have been scarcely possible had it 
not been for the great automatic 
scales with which the sugar depart
ment is equipped. Suppose the rate 
at which this staple is retailed to be 
nineteen pounds for a dollar. The 
scales are adjusted at that weight 
I he clerk presses a butJton and a 
volume of sugar weighing exactly 
nineteen pounds is dropped into a 
PtO>er bag below the spout leading 
from the hopper. When the grocery 
department of a big store like the 
leading ones of New York and Chi
cago institute a special sale of hams 
it is not unusual to dispose of 5,000 
of them in a day.

Many articles entirely unknown to 
tho traffic of the larger stores of a 
provincial city are handled by these 
monster department establishments 
in surprising quantities. Take the 
sprightly article of live frogs as an 
example of this phase of trade in 
lines not thought of by the average 
person. Over the counter of a Chi
cago department Acre three thou
sand dozen of these creatures were 
sold in one day for "Jive bait."

One Chicago department 
the Pest year made almost
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ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH, (Mag
yar), McKeesport, Penn., is to ho 
dedicated Aug. 25.

NEW CHURCHES. — The corner
stone of St. Mary's new church, 
Fond du Lac, Wis., was laid by 
Archbishop Kotzer July 7.

SISTERS OF MERCY.—The cor
ner-stone of the new convent and 
mother-house of the Sisters of Mor
ey in Milwaukee was laid July ID.

HOME FOR THE AGED.—The for
mal opening of the new Homo for 
tho Aged, New Haven, Conn., in 
charge of the Little Sisters of the 
Poor, took place July 1(3.

POLISH NUNS.— Land has been 
bought at Stevens Point, Wis*. and 
some immense buildings are to be 
built there as a mother-house for 
Sisters speaking the Polish language 
in Wisconsin, Michigan and Illinois.

AN IIOSPITAL.-At New Albany. 
Indiana, July 7, the corner-stone of 
a new hospital, to he known ns St. 
Edward’s, was laid by Bishop O’Don- 
aghue, of Indianapolis. It will he 
in charge of the Sisters of St. Fran
cis, and will be "free for the use of 
all who are distressed, regardless of 
creed or color."

A NOTABLE JUBILEE. — The 
priests of the diocese of St. Paul ce
lebrated the golden jubilee of tho di
ocese on the 2nd inst. by subscrib
ing $85,000 for the preparatory se
minary recently instituted by Arch
bishop Ireland. The priests of this 
diocese will soon show what they can 
do by raising #100,000 for the new 
Cathedral.

Steinway. 
Heintzman, 
Nordheimer, 
Howard.

lest Pianos in America. Can 
be had during our alt<ration sale 
in choicest woods and designs at 
20 to 33p.c. discount.

IC^ou have an old piano to 
change, we will*take it at proper 
value and allow you most liberal 
terms of payment on the balance.

2366 St Catherine Street.
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OTTAWA BRANCH—lot Baek street. 
THBEB mvizt». BITRKAIT. Her.

POWDER.
JOYFULLY QUICK

And Healthy too.
BEWARE OF miTATlONH.

GRAND TRUNK BSWÈ
The INTBMATHWAL LIMITE»

Leaver Montreal dally at 9 a m . reaching To-. 
ronto at 4 40 p m , Hamilton 5.40 p m , London 
7 SUp .tn . Detroit » 4U p in (Central time), and 
Chioago at 7 20 following morning.

A Cafe Par'or Car U attached to this train, 
.erving luncheon a la carte at any hoar during 
the day convenient to paeecngers.

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS.—Ber 
yond all question, however, the 
strangest "bargain sale" ever held 
by a department Acre was that de
signed to justify the right of this 
form of enterprise to exist. Although 
the simple statement of this pic
turesque proceeding reads like' an 
Oriental fable, the facts are thor- 
oughly authenticated and beyond 
challenge.

'Owing to the inroads made by the 
department stores upon the business 
of small shopkeepers and merchants, 
strong influence was brought to bear 
upon the legislators at Springfield, 
Illinois to pass a law which should 
npshKe it illegal for a merchant to 
sell butter and dress goods, for ex
ample, from the same store. Pro
prietors of department stores declined to oppose this legislation, resting 
in confidence on the assurance of 
their legal advisers that such a law 

absolutely unconstitutional, 
strongest arguments ad- 
the necessity of such leg- 

’ the protection of the 
specialized * 

that

IN AFRICA .—Thirty years ago, 
Inigos, on the west coast of Africa, 
could scarcely number 20 Catholic 
people. Now it contains 6,000 
African Catholic laymen, two large 
churches, four schools and a high 
school. So unhealthy for Europeans 
is the locality, however, that the 
Lagos cemetery already contains the 
graves of some forty priests and 
nuns who have laid down their lives 
in effort to concert the natives.

NON-CATIIOLIC MISSIONS. — 
Last week,at the Paulists’ missionary 
house, Winchester. Tonn., a mission
ary conference of three days' was 
held, when all missionaries whose 
special work it is to preach to non- 
C&thoiics, held a meeting for the 
purpose of formulating plans to de
velop the work more thoroughly. 
Among the topics discussed were 
missions among colored people, and 
thc^ South as a field for making con-

FAAT IERTICE Between IfO XT REAL 
AMD OTTAWA.

1 ,eave Montreal daily, einept Sun-
îfïi.H* mdê" ‘rrl,ln, “ 6t“«-
iJ«uA7ini, f?r,\UC’ Aa K; Points to Ottaww 
l*a,v" Montreal at 7 40 a m dally,except Sunday, and 5 45 p m daily.

Picturesque Pan-American
Monte to HnSato.

OITY TICKET OFFICES,
117 St. Jamei Street and Bonaventure St.tien.

W. Geo. Kennedy,
...Dentist...
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Hell Hill.
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Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
N««tly mounted Prayer Bends. 
Crucifixes In Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc. 
Religion! Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gojd and Silver,

STATUARY II*
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It we could only 'realize what the 
acred Heart has prepared for those 

who love Him, *the abundant gifts 
recce that »r« “

who ;
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A QUESTION OF PEW RENTS.— 

Quito an amount of writing £ns re
cently been done, in some of the Am
erican 'Catholic press, in regard to 
the question of pew rents. The ex
ample of St. Paul s Church, Cincin
nati, is cited as evidence that the 
more satisfactory system is that of 
leaving all pews free and just charg
ing five cents, at the door, for each 
person, and allowing that person to 
Select any place in the Church. Hie 
rule “first come first served,” being 
the basis of the system. It is claim
ed that the great debt of that church 
—a debt augmented by the fact that 
after its renovation it was burned 
very badly—was paid off much more 
rapidly than it could have been had 
the old system of annual rents of 
pews obtained. This may be the 
case, and we cannot say aught to 
the contrary, seeing that the same 
system works most effectively and \ 
admirably in the new St. Jean Bap- i 
liste Church of this city. But we arc ' 
inclined to think that these are ex
ceptional cases, and that while this 
system may servo the purpose of 
meeting large expenditures more 
readily, while a church is in process 
of erection, or completion, that once 
the edifice is finished entirely and the 
parish in regular working order, 
there is somtthing more stable, more 
fixed, more really parochial, as it 
were, in the old system of having 
the parishioners own their j>ews. The 
ownership of a pew tends to increase 
the parishioner's interest in his 
church. lie has a sort of proprie
tory claim there. By the new system 
it appears to us that a more or less 
floating congregation is established. 
People come and go as suits their 
•convenience, or inclination; but they 
-cease to have any established paro- 
chial interest. Of course, we do not 
pretend to pass judgment upon ei
ther system, nor to constitute any 
comparisons or contrasts; but, in 
such matters, our inclination is in 
favor of the older and more general
ly established methods.

that it had to be abandoned. Now 
they say that the Commission of 
Sacred Archaeology has not the 
funds needed, nor the influence re
quired to carry on excavations and 
protect those already completed, and 
that the Trappist monks have used 
the admission fee paid them for 
other purposes than those of the cat- 
acombSj. Yearly the Holy Father 
gives a large sum to the Commis
sion. AUe the excavations heretofore 
made have been the result of the 
millions of francs expended by that 
body. During the past year the Com
mission has executed three very im
portant excavations, while the Gov
ernment has been twenty years try
ing to complete Victor Emanuel’s 
monument, and has not yet finished 
a third of the work. The Trapptsts 
have spent fifty thousand francs or 
the Basilicas of St. Sisto and St 
Cecilia, and are now building a mu
seum for the inscriptions that are 
being constantly found, and are lay 
ing the plant to illuminate by elec
tricity miles upon miles of the ex
cavated catacombs. But all these 
facts will prove Of no avail the mo
ment the Government decides to lay 
briga-nd hands upon these sacred 
abodes of the early martyrs.

reception 
edral In W

Duke of Norfolk, 
ment in the
tor their 
olic cathedral 
body, after burial at 
interred at Bury St. 
which place it was 
France by Louie VII; 
good offices and personal intervei 
tion of tlîe Pope, the relics are no 
returned to England.

PERE MARQUETTE'S GRAVE, 
The question of the exact spot where 
the great missionary and explorer 
the Jesuit Father Marquette, was 
buried has recently been before the 
public as a result of discoverieamade 
within the past few weeks. -In PT21 
Lord Charlevoix designated the spot 
as the “fourth stream south of Du 
Traverse Bay.” According to the 
“Jesuit Relations,'’ volume LIX 
we learn that

f
WEEK OF PEDAGOGY.—At the 

Mount. Saint Mary Academy, during 
the week, from the 19th to the 24th 
August instant, a series of lectures 
on pedagogy will be delivered. The 
Council of Public Instruction has 
given out the programme. All Indy 
teachers will be welcomed by the 
Sisters of the Congregation do Notre 
Lame on that occasion. The Catholic 
Board of the Council of Public In
struction will meet all the expenses 
of board and lodging, at the con
vent, during that week. The railway 
companies will also give special rates 
for teachers, from the 16th to the 
28th August. It is to be hoped that 
the attendance will be large, as the 
subjects to be treated are all of the 
highest importance to teachers. The 
first day, the 19th, will be the open
ing. On the second day (20th Aug
ust), the subjects will be “School 
Discipline,” “School Programme and 
Rules,” and “The Outlines of Meth
odology.” On the third day ^2lst 
August), “The Teaching of Cate
chism," “The Teaching of Reading 
in the First Grade of the Primary 
School." “Arithmetic in the Primary 
School." On the fourth day (22nd 
August), “Drawing," “How to teach 
Grammar in the Three Grades of the 
Primary School." The fifth day 
<22nd August). “The Part to be 
Played by Memory in a Well-Order
ed Educational System,” “Geogra
phy," ‘ Lessons from Things.” The 
convention closes on Saturday, 24th 
August.

WOMAN S SPHERE.— We have be
fore us two articles that are abso
lute! 3* contradictory in regard to the 
sphere and duties of women. In the 
one w<; find the writer crying out for 
woman’s emancipation from the kit
chen and asking that (he higher in
tellectual domain be open to her 
the other, the writer prefers “ the 
woman with the hoe" than the "up 
to-date” woman. He does not be
lieve that “college-bred women make 
better wives, house-keepers and mo
thers.” Wo cannot see why the two 
could not go together. It is not ne 
cessary that a woman be ignorant in 
order that she be a mistress of the 
situation in her kitchen; nor is it 
necessary that a woman avoid the 
ordinary duties of her household 
simply because she has had a supe
rior intellectual training. Each 
its own place and time; the combin
ation of both should round off a w o
man's domestic life, The blending 
of a knowledge of higher things with 
a knowledge of homo duties ; the 
capacity to educate her children add
ed to the capacity^ if necessary, to 
perform every work that is needed, 
in a household—the result, to our 
mind, must be an accomplished and 
helpful woman.

'On the twenty-fifth of October, 
1674, Marquette left the mission of 
St. Francis Xavier, near the site of 
the present city of Green Bay, Wis., 
upon a visit to'the Coskaskias, of 
Illinois, whom he had met when re
turning from his vo3'age of discov
ery Owing to his weak constitution 
and the severe winter storms which 
made traveling all but impossible, he 
did not reach the villagé until East
er of the following year. Here he in
structed the Indians for three Weeks, 
when, perceiving his health was rap
idly failing, he set.out for the mis
sion of St. Ignatius at Mackinac. He 
died before he reached his destina
tion on the eastern shore of Lake 
Michigan and was buried there -by 
his two companions. As they sailed 
along the lake, he perceived the 
mouth of a river with an eminence 
on the bank which he thought suited 
for his burial, and told his compan
ions that it was the place of his 
last repose. They wished, however, 
to pass on as the weather permitted 
it, and the da>* was nôt far advanc
ed; but God raised a contrary wind 
which forced them to return and en
ter the river pointed out by Father 
Marquette. ’ ’

THE ROMAN CATACOMBS.—Not 
satisfied with seizing upon and secu
larizing some of the most precious 
monuments of Christian antiquity in 
Romo, the Italian Government has 
actually conceived the idea of taking 
possession of the catacombs and re-

.Trappy 
I of these shrines of 
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urged on to this

THE PORTIUNCULA. — Yester
day, August 2nd, was the feast of 
the Portiuncula. This was the name 
of a little chapel outside Assisi, 
where St. Francis first established 
his great order. The indulgence of 
the Portiuncula could only be ob
tained by visiting the little chapel 
of St. Mary of the Angels, at Ajssisi, 
but in 1622 Pope Gregorj' XV. ex
tended the indulgence to all the 
churches and chapels of the Francis
can Order. It was in 1221 that St. 
Francis had his vision in this cha
pel. He behold Our Lord, the Holy 
Mother and Angels; and our Lord 
spoke to him telling him to ask a 
favor Whereupon St. Francis a^ked 
as follows :—

“Lord, I, a poor sinner, ask of 
Thy Divine Majesty the favor that 
all who, having confessed and re
pented them of their sins, may, up
on visiting this little cho|>el obtain 
a general indulgence and full remis
sion of all their sins."

. He then went to Pope Honorius 
III. and asked for a special indul
gence. the privileges to be attached 
to this chapel. The Pope acceded at 
once to the request. St. Francis, In 
his joy, was hurrying away with his 
nows, when the Pope called him back 
and said : "What evidence have you 
that I have granted thin privilege?” 
St. Francis made answer : “ Holy
Father, thy word is sufficient to me 
I need no other instrument. Let Our 
Lord Jesus Christ be the notary 
tfce ItU'WWl Virgin, the 
the Holy Angel, the 

—

The mound at the mouth of the 
stream referred to above is 115 foot 
above the lake level. At a depth of 
thirt>r feet, in this mound, the skull 
and bones believed to be Pero .Mar
quette’s, were found on Christmas 
Da3r, 1900. On July 3 last, work
men, at the same spot, exhumed an 
altar crucifix, “of the type which 
bears evcr.v evidence of antiquity.* 
There is little doubt but that this 
crucifix was the one used b>r Pere 
Marquette as part of the portable 
altgr and ornaments needed in sa 3'- 
ing Mass in those primeval forests, 
and aWaj' from the confines of civil 
izativm

Par-

But.

TOd to the 
la unmitigated
priests thet were ordained in 
city during this past season, 
many looked forward on their ordin
ation day to their chances of 1 
ing the Pontifical Throne? It 
ficee to ask thé question; it would 
be childish to make reply. Why edu
cated and keen-eigllted men are 
shallow is a surprise to us. It mi 
be that their education accusto 
them to consider the Church as 
human institution, and that their 
conception of temporal governments 
—with all their ambitions and in
trigues-serves them as a basis 
comparison. Otherwise, their lang
uage and views are inexplicable.

* Political

A QUEER IDEA.—There are writ
ers well versed in history and ac
quainted with the intimate annals of 
each nation, who can gauge to 
nicety the probabilities in regard to 
future leaders of governments, 
the diplomatic representatives of va
rious countries, yet who are all as- 
traj’ when it comes to a question of 
the Catholic Church and its govern
ment. The learned editor of the 
“Spectator" is one. of this category.; 
yet lie should be belter informed 
than he really is. In a recent arti
cle, under the heading “The Coming 
Pope,” he gives his reasons for be
lieving that none but an Italian has 
any likelihood of succeeding Leo 
XIII. Needless to sa>’ that his argu
ment (if such we may style it),
entirelj' baseless. To„ judge of his 
idea concerning the spirit that an
imates the Catholic priesthood, we 
may cite one sentence from his arti
cle. He says

“Ever3r profession needs to heart
en it some grand prize, and prob
ably, as every sucking barrister 
dreams of the woolsack, so every 
priest dreams at bis ordination of 
that far distant but shining tiara 
It is well for the Roman system that 
it shoaild be so,' for otherwise, the 
mediaeval danger, the splitting up 
of their one and indivisible ’ Church 
into national’ fragments, might be 
revived in greater force.”

It is well that he has made use of 
the qualifying “probably" in that 
first sentence; it indicates a lack of 
certainty on his part, and may serve 
as an excuse for the assertion that 
“every priest dreams at his ordina
tion of that far distant but shining 
tiara." In one sense this is "prob
ably” true; at his ordination every 
priest has before his mind thé wear
er of the tiara as the Vicqr of 
Christ, in whom he is to trust and 
whom he is bound to obey. But, in 
the sense that he ever dreams of 
personally becoming the wearer of 
the tiara, the writer is absolutely 
astray. Wo may safely venture to
say that ! one priest in 

at h ie .
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THE HOLY FATHER S LETTER 
—On another page we give the full 
translated text of the Holy Father’s 
last and important letter, on the 
subject of the Law of Associations 
and the blow aimed by the French 
Government tit the religious orders 
Decidedly everything coming from 
the pen of Leo XIII. is of paramount 
importance, challenges admiration, 
and commands respect; but it would 
seem as if the Holy Father grew 
more eloquent as he grows older, and 
that this his latest public pronounce
ment, surpassed any of his previous 
letter in deep sentiment, lofty con
ceptions of life, and tenderness of 
expression. Without a doubt the sub
ject is a delicate one, and his treat
ment of it might serve either *to in
crease or to turn back the tide of re
ligious persecution. Nothing that 
Lpo XIII. has yet written was ever 
better calculated to bring about the 
happy results of peace and harmony 
as well as religious freedom, than is 
this letter addressed to the religious 
communities of France. W’e prefer 
to ask our readers to carefully per
use and closely stud3r that monu
mental document, than to offer any 
comments of our own upon the sub
ject. This letter covers the whole 
ground.; it does so sj-atematically, 
minutely, completely. Were it pos
sible to touch the heart of the per
secutor, that letter would affect the 
infidel government of France; were it 
possible to sway the mind of the 
prejudiced, or to bring the bigot to 
a sense of reason and justice, that 
letter would not fail to work mir
acles of good in the breasts of the 
Church’s inveterate enemies We can
not, however, expect that the elo
quent and logical plea of the Great 
Pontiff will secure either result; but 
it will stand as a perpetual monu
ment to the glory of the fearless 
Pontiff as well as to the . undying 
shame of the ill-advised legislators^

A SIGNIFICANT ITEM.-Amongst 
the many brief items of daily news 
that, in. the ordinary course, appear 
in the press, we select the following 
as one of deep significance, yet so 
simple and short that it would 
scarcely attract attention :—

"The Deutechlam has establish
ed another record by crossing the 
Atlantic in five days eleven .hours 
live minutes.”

This means that in twelve hours 
and fifty-five minutes less than six 
days, a vessel has gone from side to 
side of the Atlantic Ocean. Not long 
since it was a wonderful thing to 
find the trans-Atlantic voyage made 
in seven and eight days; we remem
ber when a ten days’ trip was consi
dered extraordinary. It is not 
probable that in our time the record 
will be much more reduced. If it can 
be lowered to five da.vs it is as much 
as we can expect. But what a con
trast with fifty years ago, or seven
ty-five years ago!

When our parents came out to 
America, jtway buck in the thirties 
and forties, they spent two and 
three months on the ocean. At the 
beginning of the last century it was 
customary to occupy five months in 
crossing. Just reflect upon the 
change, from five months to five 
days. The Atlantic has not changed; 
it measures exactly the same dis
tance; it is as turbulent and danger
ous as ever; yet its billows have

the new I 
to do so i 
and inevitable 
question was 
for an authority 
lege of Cardinals, in a < 
ed by Cardinal Gotti, 
lowing answer

"The Holy See reproves and c
■MüÉüiÉa üifl «sipderans all provisions of the new law 

which - infringe the rights, preroga
tives, and legitimate liberties ot the 
religious orders. Nevertheless, In or
der to avoid very serious 1:arise 
qucnces and prevent the extinction 
in France of communities which con 
for so great a benefit on religions 
and civil society, it allows the non- 
1 vcognized institutions to app'y for 
the authorization in question, but 
only on the two following cowl 
tions : "(l) That there be submitted, 
not the ancierft *ules and constitu
tions already approved bv the Holy 
See, but only a synopsis of statute* 
answering to the varioui po>/s of 
Article 13 of the above-named rule, 
which statutes may without difficul
ty be previously submitted to the 
approval of the bishops; (2; that in 
these statutes thus submitted that 
submission to the ordinary of the 
place be promised which is conform
able to the character of each insti
tution. Consequently, without speak
ing of the purely Viocesan communi
ties entirely dependent on the bish
ops, the communities approved by 
the Holy See, and referred to b> 
the Apostolic constitution Oonditae 

Christo, published by our Iloly 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ou DcÈuuber 
8. 1900, promise submission to the 
bishops by the very terms of that 
constitution. As to the regular or
ders, let them promise submission to 
the bishops in tht terms </ the com
mon law.—Now, according to that 
common law, the regulars, as you 
are well aware, are depen Lint on the 
bishops for the erection of a new 
house in the diocese, for public 
schools, asylums, hospitals, and 
other establishments of the kind 
promotion of their subjects to or
ders, administration of the Sacra
ments to the faithful, consecration 
of churches, publication of indul
gences, creation of a brotherhood or 
pious association, and permission to 
publish books. Lastly, the regulars 
arc dependent on the bishops for 
what relates to the cure >.1 souls in 
the places where they are invoiced 
with that ministry.”

been conquered and its vast expanse 
has been almost spanned. This sim
ple item ol news suggests a myriad 
of solemn thoughts. It
•tble ft* m

<•-2 mm?.

ATTITUDE OF THE ORDERS .-A 
correspondent, from Paris, to one 
of the English Catholic papers, ex
presses himself, regarding the prob
able attitude of the religious orders 
towards the authorization request, 
in the following terms

No one for one moment supposes 
that Jesuits or Assumptionists will 
apply to the French Government for 
their authorization according to the 
conditions of the article 13 of the 
iniquitous law. Nor does anyone sup
pose that they would obtain it if 
they did. It is otherwise with re
spect tb the Dominicans, who are 
supposed to be on the eve of ask
ing for theirs. The Rev. Pere Feuil
lette, Prior of the Arccuil College, 
is of opinion that to obtain, this au
thorization would be about the best 
thing his Order could do under the 
circumstances. But to ask and to 
obtain even in this case is ndt the 
same thing. Despite the modern spir
it breathing in the Dominican Ordeï 
and despite the essentially modern 
principles on which the Arceuil Col
lege ig conducted, it is difficult to 
believe that the French Government 
will allow this splendid educational 
establishment to continue untram
melled -its work of moulding and 
forming future generations 0/ French
men. Besides this, the present Prior’s 
predecessor, the late Pere Didon, in 
spite of his modern spirit, was too 
militant n monk not to be often in 
contention with anti-clericals of the 
hour. No further back than the 
cfther clay his name was meule to 
point an anti-clerical argument in 
the Senate. In all, the present dis
tinguished Prior of Arceuil, whose 
fine presence gains from his Domini
can habit, is an optimist even in the 
face of the present, atrocious law^ 
His words to a Catholic journalist 
who interviewed him the other day 
were : “In the moral order . . .
that only can be killed that is will
ing to die. We Dominicans mean to
* ' '* - «.• z%..zl.. .. „„  
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THE BIBLE.-In our
last issue we gave our readers « stu.iy 
on the revision of the Bible, from 
the pen of a regular contributor in 
addition to what be has advanced on 
the subject, we Cannot refrain from 
reproducing a paragraph from an 
American contemporary, which, to 
our mind, puts (ho whole matter jn 
a nutshell. It reads as follows

"One main object is said to be ta 
expunge all phrases which are offen
sive to modern taste; and some spe
cimens of such phrases are given by 
the daily papers. For example, it is 
said that such expressions as ‘ the 
bowels of mercy’ are offensive to the 
taste of the present age. This re
minds us of what Thackerov once 
»a/id regarding English and Ameri
can prudery. ‘It will soon be consX. 
dered,' he said, ‘highly improper to 
speak of the leg of a table.' As re
gards the objection that there are 
passages in the Old Testament which 
are not desirable reading for per
sons of both sexes and all ages, that 
objection is dealt with by the Cath
olic Church in the only way that. i3 
at once reverent to the book and ef
ficient for the object. The Church has 
always held that the Bible is not a 
book to be put into_the hands of all 
persons, indiscriminately and with
out precaution. Protestantism has 
held the contrary; and thus Pro
testantism has itself created the dif
ficulty which it is now struggling to 
deal with."

BELFAST HARBOR BOARD. - 
The following extract from a recent 
address of Mr. John Redmond in the 
House of Commons, will give a fair 
idea of what might be expect' d ia 
Ireland if the country were not so 
largely Catholic. In the Catholic city 
of Cork, the three principal salaried 
officers of the Harbor Board, elected 
by Catholics, are Protestants, yet, 
in Belfast, with its 90.000 Catholics 
it is impossible to have one mem
ber on the Board. In treating the 
question, Mr. Redmond said :

true as ever: 
immortal."

ï’s words are as 
“Monks, like oaks, are

“Up to a few years ago the Bel
fast Corporation (City Council) was 
elected on a high franchise, with the 
result that the Catholics of the city, 
who numbered about 90,000 in a 
population of about 840,000, had 
not a single representative on tlio 
Corporation. The same state of 
things exists to-day with regard t0 
the Harbor Board in Belfast. No 
Catholic, as far as I know, has cv.-r 
been elected to that board. The Cath
olics of Belfast are os interest, <1 m ; 
the port as any other section of the 
citizens. They have to pa>' harbor 
dues irrespective of their religion, 
and it does seem, in this ago of en- . 
lightenznent. a ridiculous thing that 
a great public board of this kind can 
be carried on on the narrow, bigoted 
lines which this board in Belfast is 
still apparently determined to in - [ 
sue- Not alone is no Catholic elected 
—broadly speaking, no Catholic is 
employed. That statement is not ab
solutely true, as there are a few ex
ceptions; but to show to what a 
very great extent it is true, t need 
only mention that out of the £10.- 
000 a year paid in salaries to offi
cials of the board only £200 a year,
I am informed, goes to a few Cath
olics holding niinor positions. The I 
most responsible position given to j 
anv Catholic under the board is, I I 
understand, the position of a pilot.
It is not the Catholics of Belfast j 
alone, but the Catholics of the entire 
of Ulster, who are concerned in the : 
well being of this great port, and I 
say it is a monstrous thing that l»e* j 
cause of their religion any men 
should be excluded from this hoard j 
and from employment under it
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS. - During 
the present summer it is estimated 
that at least 10,000,000 people in 
the United States will take vaca
tion^ says the Chicago “Tribune.” 
A statistician assumes that each of 
these people will spend an average 
of $10 on his vacation expenses, the 
conclusion being that the vacations 
taken this year will cost, in the ag
gregate, $100,000,000. The ques
tion is raised whether the benefit re
ceived from the vacations is prppor- 
tionato in value to this vast expen
diture of time and, money. It is 
pointed! out that with $100,000,000 
public libraries might be established 
all over the country and a half doz
en great universities properly en
dowed, still leaving money enough 
to carry out several much-needed re
forms.

Would it not be worth while, the 
writer asks, to refrain from taking 
vacations for one year and put all 
the money saved to a more useful 
purpose? But the man who asks the 
question promptly proceeds to an
swer It in the negative. To almost 
every individual, he declares, a va
cation is worth all he pays for it. A 
week or two, properly spent, may 
improve the health and add to the 
vigor of a workman in almost any 
industry to such an extent that he 
will more than make up for the time 
and money lost by doing more and 
better work during the remainder of 
the year. The money spent in vaca
tions, vast as the sum is in the ag
gregate, is not to be mourned as a 
loss.

Tt is, on the average -profitably 
expended. Instead of complaining of 
the large number of people who now 
take vacations, an effort should be 
made to give every man who works 
steadily a season fqr rest and recre
ation during each yehr.

MONEY FOR MUSICIANS. — Ac
cording to reports in the daily 
newspapers, singers and musicians 
are making a harvest in the big 
English eft y of London. Never before 
have musicians and operatic stars 
receive» such large suras for per
forming in private houses in London 
as they have done this season. Ku
belik, the youthful violinist, is easi
ly the lion of the lot. He never play
ed at a private concert for less than 
120 guineas, and generally got 20Q 
guineas, and there was scarcely an 
evening that he was not found at the 
house of some millionaire. One well 
known woman gave a Kubelik party 
each week, and, hot satisfied with 
paying the maximum sum * for his 
services, presented to the virtuoso a 

Stradivarius worth £1,50Q. Mme. 
Melba's London agent asserts that 
she has received 000 guineas twice 
for appeariitg at private parties, 
which works out at about 125 guin
eas a song. Paderewski got 1,000 
guineas for two performances in 
houses in Carlton House Terrace. In 
many cases these large sums are 
paid by Americans.

An agent who generally supplies 
these luxuries to London’s million
aires said, in the course of an inter
view, that only a few years ago all 
the leading artists might be secured 
for a private party for what one 
now demands. “Performers." he 
added, “receive far more for this 
class of entertainment, which is or
ganized mostly by nouveaux riches, 
who want to do everything on a 
scale beyond the means of even the 
richest, than they get for public ap
pear onces.'*.
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31 are about 1,500,- 
% on the globe.

.............  0, die every year,
per day, 5,595 per hour,

, 90 a minute, or three in every 
) seconds.

RECENT DEATHS.

GREASED LIGHTNING .-To the 
man who is accustomed to buildings 
where staircases are still useful as 
well as ornamental the speed of the 
' express'’ elevators in New York 
sky-scrapers is disturbing, says an 
American correspondent. This week 
an “up-Statc” man, who was being 
shown about hero by a friend, was 
taken at las up to the sixteenth 
story #t one of the high buildings. 
He went up in a “local" elevator, at 
moderate speed, but even that caus
ed him to suffer many qualms before 

file stepped out on the firm landing. 
In coming down to street level again
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MRS. FELIX CALLAHAN. -This 
week we are called upon to add an
other name to the obituary record 
of the year—Mrs. Felix Callahan, 
widow of the late Mr. Felix Cellar, 
han, who had been during his life
time associated with Irish Catholic 
journalism in this city. Mrs. Calla
han, it may be said, died at her post 
valiantly and nobly striving to as
sist two of her sons in carrying pn 
the business of her late husband. Al
though death came at an age when 
it was not expected, as Mrs. Calla
han was one of the old type of vig
orous women, she had the consola
tion before her last illness, of wit
nessing her family attaining various 
degrees of success in life in the com
mercial sphere, and the supreme hap
piness of beholding one of her sons 
consecrating his life to the service 
of God. To the writer, on the day 
of the ordination of her son, who is 
now associated with St. Mary's par
ish of this city, Mrs. Callahan said, 
“this is indeed the happiest day of 
my life.” These words which were 
spoken with so much sincerity and 
enthusiasm are the best testimony of 
the fact that she was a zealous and 
devoted member of the Church, and 
an affectionate and Christian mo
ther whose two-fold aim in life was 
to perform the duties of her state 
with a spirit of unselfishness such 
as characrerized the life-work of the 
generation which is quickly passing 
away to their eternal reward.

The funeral was held on Thursday 
to St. Patrick’s Church, where a 
solemn Requiem Mass was chanted. 
Rev, Father Callahan, son of the de
ceased, officiated, assisted by Rev. 
J. E. Donnelly, P.P., St. Anthonv's, 
and Rev. M. Callaghan, S.S., St* 
Patrick’s, ns deacon und sub-deacon 
respectively. Amongst the clergy in 
the sanctuary were noticed Rev. 
Father Caron, C.SS.R., rector of St. 
Ann's; Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan. 
Archbishop’s Palace. Rev. Fathers 
Leclair, S.S., McGrath, S.S., Mc- 
Shane, S.S.. Ouelctte, S.SA, of St 
Patrick's; Rev. Father Cullinan, La- 
chine. Rev. Father McDermott. St. 
Mary’s: Rev. Father McDonald, St 
GaWriel’s. Rev. Fathers Heffernan 
and several others. The sacred edi* 
fle© was heavily draped in mourning, 
and the choir, under the direction of 
Prof. J. A. Fowler, rendered the 
choral portions of the solemn cere
mony. The children of St. Patrick's 
Orphan Asylum assisted at the ser
vice. as well as many nuns of St. 
Patrick's School. At the conclusion 
of the Mass the remains were trans
ferred to Cote des Neiges Cemetery, 
where they were interred in the fam
ily plot.

Wo offer our deep sympathy to 
Rev-Father Callahan, Mr. William 
H. Callahan, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Miss L. Callahan, and their brothers 
who now mourn the loss of a gentle 
and noble mother. May her soul rest 
in peace.
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sonally visited ti
ed and conducted in that place. As
sociated with its history is the name 
of the late Archbishop Tache, of St. 
Boniface, and that of the Rev. An
toine Girouard, founder of the St. 
Hyacinthe College. Perc Marquette, 
the immortal missionary and ex
plorer, remained there to rest, to 
soy Mass, and to baptize the first 
white child of that region, when on 
his way to the discovery of the Mis
sissippi. Monuments, both inside and 
outside the Church, attest the his
toric associations connected with 
Boucherville. Within is the slab of 
marble over the remains of the Rev. 
M. De Frost, son of the Venerable 
Mere d’Youville, the foundress of the 
Grey Nuns: outside is the monument 
telling that, “Here, in 1662, Pierre 
Boucher built the first chapel, and 
Pere Marquette, S.J., baptized the 
first child:"

An executive committee, composed 
of the parishioners and a number 
of summer residents, of which the 
reverend and enthusiastic pastor, 
Rev. Father Primeau, is chairman, is 
now zealously at wor* preparing the 
details of the celebration. That it 
will be worthy of the great occasion 
we have no doubt.

ROTES FROM ROME.
THE POPE'S POEMS—There is a 

rumor current in Rome to the effect 
that the Holy Father is engaged in 
the composition of a new poem. His 
New Century Ode has just been pub
lished in an elegant edition by Pus- 
tet, and over thirty translations are 
given : Italian, French, English, 
Spanish, Portuguese, German, Dutch, 
Bohemian, and so on. The preface 
states that many of these versions 
of the poem were addressed to the 
Holy Father himself with letters ex
pressive of gratitude for his noble
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CONDOLENCE.;—At a meeting of 
St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society 
sympathetic references were made to 
the recent bereavement suffered by 
the esteemed-president of the So
ciety, Mr. M. Casey, through the 
death of his beloved father, and re
solutions of condolence were adopt
ed.

At the same meeting resoliftiows of 
condolence were also passed to the 
family of Aid. D. Gallery, on the 
death of his aged mother.

CONDOLENCE.—At a recent meet
ing of St. Gabriel's T. A. and B. 
Society, resolutions of sympathy 
were adopted with Mr. T. Sullivan, 
whose beloved wife recently passed 
to her final reward. Mr. J, Lynch, 
SX-president, of the Society, brother 
of'deceased, was also offered words 
of sympathy.

DEATH OF REV. PAUL CAR- 
BRAY, C.SS.R.

Sincere regret was felt in manv 
circles in this city, particularly in 
the Irish parishes, when the death 
of Rev. Paul Cartway, C.SS.R., sofa 
of Mr. Felix Car bray, of Quebec, was 
made known, which occurred at Sar
atoga on Saturday last. Father Oar- 
bray was held in high esteem in 
Montreal, having preached at a mis
sion given iri St. Patrick’s Church 
several years ago. He was a zealous 
member of the Order, and has con. 
ducted missions in French and Ger
man as well as bis mother tongue— 
English. To Mr. Car bra y and fam
ily, the "True Witness’’ offers its 
most- sincere sympathy.—R.r.Pv

THE SALES1AN FATHERS .-The 
Salesian fathers, who are perform
ing so much good in London, are be
ginning to make their influence felt 
in Italy. One of the features of the 
proceedings at the opening of their 
new Church at Spezzia, as recorded 
in the “Bulletin," was a general 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Workingmen’s Associations and 
Catholic clubs which had come for 
the occasion. The meeting was pre
sided over, by Don Bosco's suces- 
sor, tlie Very Rev. Don Rua. Vari 
ous matters of practical interest 
were discussed in the spirit and on 
the lines laid down by the Supreme 
Pontifl—on which alone can any 
good result be obtained for the in
dividual welfare as well as for dom
estic and civil society. Don Rua, 
who has inherited the zeal of Don 
Bosco for the well-being of artizans, 
addressed them in his turn, and his 
words were received with long and 
repeated applause. The meeting clos
ed with an address to Leo XIII. The 
Salesian House at Spezzia was open
ed in December, 1877. The town had 
grown very rapidly, owing chiefly to 
its having become the first naval ar
senal of Italy. The parish church 
soon proved utterly insufficient for 
the needs of the population which, 
in the course of a few years, had 
risen from 4,000 to 27,000. In June, 
1881. the community was able to 
rent more suitable buildings and to 
open a more commodious place of 
worship. In the same year a gener
ous benefactor of the town acquired 
for them a large plot of ground de
stined to be the site for the new 
sanctuary. At present the house at 
Spezzia embraces schools for ele
mentary and secondary education, 
well organized schools of arts and 
trades, and an Orator)*.
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CHINESE MISSIONS —The Chi
nese missionaries are certainly de
serving of great sympathy, Mgr. 
Otto. Vicar Apostolic, of Kiewson, 
writes thus to Rome 

“I fear that, despite the conclu
sion of peace negotiations, the at
tacks upon our missions will be con
tinued. The famous Tung Fou Sian, 
the general and village, where he is 
no doubt awaiting the word of com
mand to begin a new expedition 
when all the European troops have 
left. At present we aie living as if 
there had been no war, and we can 
move about with security. In China 
the Mandarins are the authorities 
that giv© the tone to public senti
ment, and had they desired the dis
turbed provinces would have remain
ed completely tranquil. Unfortunate
ly there is a great deal of suffering 
through want and hunger, and many 
of those who escaped the persecution 
which desolated so many fair pro
vinces are in danger of dying from 
starvation.”

THE DIVORCE QUESTION— It 
is stated on good authority that the 
Holy Father will shortly publish an 
important document againstVivorce, 
in reply to the letter which the Ito- 
lian bishops addressed to His Holi
ness some time ago. protesting 
against the proposed law authoriz
ing divorce in Italy.

ySBiAI HOLIÇ UNION. —Bridgeport, 
Conn., July 23.—The local members 
of the German Roman Catholic Cen
tral Verein of North America, which 
will hold its convention here in Sep
tember, have been asked by Bishop 
Horst man n. of Cleveland, to pré
paré for the discussion of the ques 
tion of forming a pan-Catholic or
ganization, without reference to na
tional Tty. The suggested organiza
tion would follow along the lines of 
the Y.M.C.A. if the desire of its 
promoters is gratified. Among the 
guests of the verein during the con
vention will be Baron Von Holleben, 
German Ambassador To the United 
States, and two members of the Ger
man Reichstag.
j Commenting on the above dispatch 
the “Catholic Universe" of Cleve
land. says -It has been manufactur
ed by the Cleveland papers. All who 
have the interest of the Church at 
heart would gladly hail an organiz
ation of Catholics which would leave 
national bins out of doors. Wo fear, 
however, if that requirement- were 
insisted upon, some would have to 
stay outside, but the number would 
not be great. The common brother
hood of man and the Fatherhood of 
God is too often forgotten by those 
who believe that their nation has 
been especially called to guard the 
deposit of faith and sound the trum
pet in the camp.

While we may quote now and then 
the words of the poet :
‘Breathes there a man with soul so 

dead
Who never to himself hath said :
This is my own, my native land?' ” 

wo shall not forget the words of Him 
who spoke with authority : By this 
shall men know that you arc My Dis
ciples; that you love one another.

Wo do not think that the young 
people are disposed to keep up na
tional linos. The insistence often 
comes from unexpected sources. It 
has no eye to the common good. It 
is as insular ns it is often selfish. In 
union there, is strength. To divide 
and conquer is the maxim of the 
erny. The enemy in this case 
“Old Nick.”

: Economy and union would be pro
moted by a central organization 
with a common meeting place pro
perly equipped. One good beginning 
would be a common high school to 
take up the work that begins after 
thu grammar grade work has been 
finished. We hope that the sugges
tion of Kt. Rev. Bishop llorstmann 
will be enthusiastically taken up and 
energetically promoted.

terest the American colony in Pans. 
It is known as “Babism,” and sprang 
into existence in 1844 in Persia. The 
founder was Mirza Ali Mohammed of 
that country. He is described us 
strikingly handsome, of infinite 
learning and irresistible charm of 
speech and manner. He proclaimed 
himself the promised guide, the Bab 
or gate through which men might 
communicate with the Iman Mahdi.

So long as it is fashionable for 
Americans to change their religion 
as readily as they yield to Paris 
fashions, “Babism” will have its run 
until the next apostle turns up.

ECHOES FROM IRELAND.

MIXED MARRIAGES.—The C’atho- 
lic Church abhors mixed marriages, 
says the “Catholic Transcript," of 
Hartford. She a.bhors them, not 
through caprice nor through an itch
ing to be. arbitrary, but because 
they are usually, not to say uni
formly. fraught with evil. She has 
an eye to the happiness, temporal as 
well ns spiritual, of the contracting 
parties. She looks to the prospect
ive members of the household which 

to glow out of the holv bond 
which makes husband and wife one 
flesh and blood.

It will not bo denied that the part
ies to such a union should he friends, 
and that too in the highest sense of 
the word. Can there be any home 
without friendship, pure and unsus
pecting and unqualified and all-con
fiding? Yet we have it on the au
thority of one who has analyzed that 
subtle relationship with master skill 
that people of conflicting religious 
views are incapablt^of mutual friend
ship in the highest acceptation of 
the term.

ST PATRICK'S
eOOIBTT S EXCURSION.

The annual excursion of the above 
Society took place on Thursday last, 

boat leaving the wharf about 2 
five and six hundred 
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MORE RELIGIOUS FADS. — On 
this subject the “Intermountain and; 
Colorado Catholic” has this to say:

I The carnival in Salt Lake, ev4n 
with its Midway side show, did not 
embrace everything to be seen and 
beard on the street during the past, 
week. Along with the fakirs who 
Usually attend such events and make 
harvest while the suit shines, the 
“cowboy preacher” serenely bobbed 
up. attended by his wife. The cow
boy can sing much better than he 
can exhort. Tie leaves that part of 
the curbstone service to his wife. 
And to do the little woman justice, 
srho fulfils her task in a much more 
entertaining manner than one usual 
l.v expects from the average street 
preacher.

The cowboy preacher has establish
ed a now religion. Why not? He has 
precisely the same right as John 
Wesley exercised when he began 
preaching Methodism; precisely the 
same right as Dowie has to sell off 
corner lots in Illinois for the found
ing oi Zion and perpetuating the 
kingdom of the third Elijah on earth 
precisely the same right as Mrs. Ed
dy has in spreading her doctrine of 
Christian science and telling you 
that a corn on your foot gives no 
pain, even though you wear a tight 
shoe; precisely the' same right as all 
tho fanatics who imagine themselves 
inspired by something their finite

straightway begitfc telling abwit it 
and collecting followers and dona
tions.

t is your church?” the cow
boy preacher was asked the. other 
day <m the street.

to np church.” replied 
"My wife and I be- 

we call the 'Universal Ch%t.' This book 
W The book 

a story of 
and the new

ABOUT EMIGRATION.—Mr. Wil
liam O’Brien, in n leading article 
published in tho '‘Irish People.” un
der the title “A Moral from Lottcr- 
kenny,” says

“The Most Rev. Dr. Keane’s speech 
to the people of Lvtterkenny last 
Sundyy is a most, cheering proof 
that the vital character of the emi
gration problem is at last begin
ning to be realized by oiu* Irish Am
erican kindred. It is well, however, 
that the eminent Archbishop should 
not bo under any illusions upon the 
subject.

“llis observations were based up
on the supposition that the emigra
tion is chiefly that of young women, 
and that the exodus of young men 
(for whom His Grace admits that 
emigration to the American cities is 
a ruinous business, both materially 
and morally), is a comparatively mi
nor matter. Tho statistics, unhap
pily, upset this theory. The flight 
of the two sexes is equally alarm
ing. According to the lust official 
figures just published, showing the 
emigration for 1900. 21,212 unmar
ried males left the country, as 
against 20,680 unmarried females. 
Tlie portion of the population we 
can least afford to lose is that of 
young people between the ages of 20 
and 25, and of those 10,428 wore 
unmarried males and 10,211 were 
unmarried females.

“If, therefore, the Archbishop 
of Dubuque, like Father Lollard, 
holds, tho emigration of young men 
is a curse and u disaster for their 
own prospects as for the country 
they quit, there in no getting over 
the fact, that- tlie very flower of our 
young men are rushing to perdition 
nu the rate of 10,000 a year— and 
there is no getting over "the fact, ei
ther, that it is subsidies sent them 
by their Irish American relatives 
that keep this death-dealing tide of 
emigration flowing—in point of fact 
that—'The American Wake’ is tlie 
saddest portent of our time.

“The only chance of stopping this 
work is by getting the Irish Ameri
can payers of passage-money to real
ize the actual horror of the situa
tion. The Archbishop's cheery pro
phecy that twenty years from now 
the Irish population will be again 
eighty millions, might easily enough 
come true if all men of influence like 
himself would exert themselves stre
nuously to bring to pass his and our 
programme o£ giving the laud of Ire
land to the people—if, in one word, 
the spirit of tho young bishop of 
Raphoo were the spirit of all tho 
great and strong men of our race. It 
would bo folly not to face the fact 
that if things go as they have been 
going, instead of the population be
ing doubled in twenty years, tlie pre
sent Gaelic Catholic majority of 
two millions will be lessened by half 
a million more, and wliut with an 
undiminished Protestant population 
and an increasing host of Catholic 
recreants, anything like an effective 
Gaelic Catholic majority will be 
crumbling to pieces. All "that can be 
qufte easily averted by a combined, 
determined and whole-hearted fight 
for our national life, both in Ireland 
and in Irish America, but it can be 
averted in no other way.”

Ion, a young curate of the district 
who devoted himself to his priestly 
calling notwithstanding that a price 
was on his head, was instrumental 
in saving the life of a Colonel Cun
ningham of the seme locality In 
after years, when tho Colonel had 
succeeded to tho title and to the 
possession of large estates In that 
county Father O'llanlon visited 
him, whereupon the man whose life 
ho had saved osked him how he 
could befriend him. The priest an- 
swered, T have no chapel ; the cha
pel was in an old quarry, and its 
walls were of mud, its roof of 
thatch; give me a site for a chapel 
and a. generous subscription, and ob
tain leave for me to have a belfry 
and a bell to summon the people to 
their devotions.” The site and the 
subscription were given, and through 
the influence of the gentleman Fa
ther O Hanlon got permission to 
erect the belfry, which at present 
stands at the chapel at Slane. Bare
ly 100 years ago that was the state 
of their Christian country, but now, 
thank God, every parish had its 
bell to sound forth glory to God.

ERIN'S SONS IN SCOTLAND. — 
lu St. Eunan’s Cathedral, Letter- 
kontiy, on Sunday, a compliment, 
nchly deserved, was paid to the 
Irish residing in Scotland. Out of 
their slender means they erected tho 
beautiful and costly altar of St. 
Colimiba. Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated to murk (he event. The 
Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell presided. 
At. the conclusion of Moss he spoke 
m eloquent terms of tho faith and 
devotion of Donegal’s sons In Scot
land to the religion of Patrick, Eu- 
naitand Columbu, and to tlm land 
of their birth. For their generosity 
and kindness he played God to grant 
them the amplest blessings' both spi
ritual and temporal.

WOOLLEN MILLS. - It is under
stood that Mr. Lewis, of Ncwtown- 
barry, will re-open the woollen mills 
in Clohnmon. The factory is under 
new management, and has been fitted 
with now machinery, and will be the 
means of giving much-needed em
ployment in the district as. owing 
to the present groat demand for 
Irish manufactured goods, there is 
certain to be a brisk trade carried 
on. A depot has been opened for re
ceipt. of the raw material n’t Mr 
Lewis’ establishment at Newtown^ 
barrv. Men like this Ireland needs 
much just now.

A CH^MM OF BELLS.

On Friday. July 26th, St. Anne's 
Day, a grand celebration was held 
in Detroit. Mich., at. St. Anne’s 
Church, to which reference was made 
in these columns Inst week.

One of the main features of tho 
celebration was the inauguration 
of a magnificent Chime of Bells, pre
sented to St. Anne’s Church in hon
or of the occasion by various socie
ties and members of said congrega
tion. This is a beautiful gift, the 
bells being of exceptionally fine qual
ity and tone. They were manufactur
ed by the celebrated McShane Bell 
Foundry, of Baltimore, Md.. which 
firm has a world wide reputation ns 
manufacturers of the finest musical
ly at 1 imed bells in this country. Tho 
chime mentioned consists of ten (10) 
bolls.

OBHAP IOB ORBAM.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. — In 
September of next year the Irish 
Christian Brothers wjll celebrate 
the centenary of the foundation of 
their institute. His Grace the Arch
bishop of Dublin, in his great speech 
at the laying of the foundation stone 
of the new Novitiate end Training 
College of the Christian Brothers at 
Marino, on June 10th. expressed the 
hope that the building would be com
pleted for the celebration of the 
centenary in 1902. Every effort is 
being made to realize that hope, and 
tho builder is now vigorously push
ing on the work. Funds are" how
ever, urgently needed, and with a 
view of obtaining help from their 
many friends and ex-pupils through
out the world, the Christian Bro
thers purpose holding a groat bazaar 
in Dublin, in the aiftumn of next 
year. His Holiness Ibe Pope has al
ready mast graciously present! d the 
Superior-General with a valuable 
PJlze for the bazaar, and (he bro
thers now feel every confidence that 
God will bless the project.

"THE IRISH PARTY - The sub- 
scriptions to the United Irish Par
liamentary Fund are ascending in a
™T0*l,^ti,fying 8CaIe* »»ye the 

Irish Weekly.“ To-dgy wo publish 
a further list. This last list brings 
the total td £7.427. The sums r*. 
cjrtved during the week amounted to 
L-OO, wh^h sum represents the aver
age» for months past. From all ports 
of the four provinces the subscrip
tions have flowed into the offices in 
Upper O'ConneR street. Dublin, in a 
steady even fldfr. There is no sign 

1 diminution in the strength of 
tb,e be8i frien<k of til©

1 earrnst-

There arc no fewer than 2,000 Ita
lian ice-cream vendors in London, 
Eng. The London County Council 
has decided to ask Parliament for 
the same powers in respect to the 
manufacture and sale of ico-cream a» 
those already possessed by the Cor
poration of Liverpool. Some time 
ago the British Institute of Prevent
ive Medicine made an inquiry into 
the composition of these delicacies. 
Bacteria were discovered in consider
able quantities, and an independent 
analysis made in a northern suburb 
of London revealed the fact that 
much of the ic<*-crcam manufactured 
and retailed in the streets contained 
a mass of Impurities.

The first official convention of the 
International Association of Millinr- 
ers will bo held in Buffalo from 
August 5 to 10. A trimmed hat con
test will be a feature of tho occa
sion.

A hopeless man is deserted by hilh- 
•self, and he who deserts himself 1» 
soon deserted by his friends.
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Of the terrible periods of starva
tion that swept over Ireland, begin
ning in the year 1846, the famine 
of '48 will be remembered as the 
most destructive and devastating. It 
was in the small hamlets and among 
the isolated tenant farmers that the 
famine wreaked the greatest havoc, 
for among those people there were 
no philanthropists to give aid.

The cabin of Shaun Malin was 
situated on a barren tract of land, 
in the mountain region, some twen- 
ty-five miles nprthwerft "miles nprthwetft. of Cork. 
There he lived with his wife and 
child for the five years that had en
sued since the death of Captain San
derson. This death marked an epoch 
In Shaun’s hitherto uneventful life ; 
for the old cafftaip-and his ancestors 
for generations back had been lords 
of the broad domain that surrounded 
Sanderson Manor. A typical country 
“squire" of that period, the captain 
was a heavy drinker and an ardent 
sportsman, and a poor business man. 
Hie estates were so heavily encum
bered at his death that his son de
spaired of reclaiming them, and con
sequently they passed into other

With the passing of the old family, 
Shaun lost his position as gardener, 
for the manor house was boarded up 
after the sale, and the Sanderson 
family moved away. Many a time 
afterwards, while tilling the soil of 
his stony farm on the mountain side, 
he sighed for *tbe good old days of 
the easy-going captain.

It had been a weary struggle since 
the first famine year to keep starv
ation away; but now, with the fail
le of the potato crop through the 
blight, the end seemed very near. 
For a while they managed to sub
sist on the half-decgyfd potatoes 
Ihgt they dug from the ground; but 
Shaun Knew tEal ÜKJ »Wt »»on t>e. 
made ill by the decaying vegetables.

,J5V§R tfaie eoyrcç çf food wgg pear
ly exhausted when five-year-old Mary 
fell ill. The first day of her sick
ness Shaun sat by her bedside, mo
tionless, a despairing glare in his 
eyes, and his pale, bearded face hag
gard with both mental and physical 
anguish. Maggies, his wife, with a 
wistful smile on her wan face, sought 
to comfort him with words of hope 
as the night wore on: but in the 
gray hours of dawn, when she 
thought he was sleeping, she softly 
stole out of the cabin. When he fol
lowed her, he found her leaning 
against the window-ledge, sobbing 
as if her heart would break.

•"Come, Maggie, m&chree," he 
said; “sure it’ll do ye no good to be 
actin’ this way. I was thinkin’ uv a 
plan just whin ye wint out, an’ whin 
the daylight comes I’ll thry it."

Drying her eyes confusedly, she al
lowed him to lead her back to the 
dwelling while he eagerly unfolded 
bis plan.

'“ A good many years ago," he 
said, “I had a chance to do a favor 
fur a great man—a priest now he is 
in the city of Cork. At that time 
be told me if I ever needed a frind 
to write to him. Maybe he's forgot
ten me, but it’ll do no harrum to 
thry an’ see. So, whin the daylight 
breaks, I’ll walk to the village, an’ 
—although God knowsv it’ll go 
against me to do ft—I'll beg the 
price uv the paper an’ postage an 
write to him."

“It’s a long way to the village—a 
good eight miles," she said, dubi
ously; “an* ye’re not sthrong."

“Yes," he answered, wearily, as 
he sat on the side of the bed where 
the sick child lay tossing uneasily, 
“it’s a long way, but it’s our last 
chance. We must thry and save 
her."

With the first glint of the rising 
gun he made ready to depart, and 
he kissed the child before leaving. 
Maggie followed him to the door and 
laid her hand on his coat sleeve 
with a pale pathetic gesture : “Are 
ye sure to have the strength, 
Shaun?" she said. “Ye know Pat 
Murphy, the hold man, started for 
the village two days ago, an’, an’—" 

Shaun looked at her curiously as 
be noticed her hesitation. “I know 
what ye mean,’’ he said. “Theyfound 
him along the road yesterday. But 
don't worry. I’m sthrong an’ I’ll be 
back to-night, with the help of God. 
Good-byo!

She stood a*t the door and watch
ed him until he was swallowed up in 
the haze of the dawn that covered 
the valley and made the landscape a 
nebulous blur. A. cry from the sick 
child drew her into the cabin. She 
smoothed the little sufferer’s tang- 
led auburn locks and moistened her 
fevered lips with water. Then, tak
ing her in her arms, she crooned a 
soothing air until the child slept.

It was night when Shaun returned 
dragging his feet after him as if 
they were weighted. He stumbled 
toward the bed, and lay on it with 
a iong-drâwn sigh of weariness, clos
ing his eyes that he might the more 
thoroughly enjoy the sense of rest 
that came to him. Maggie came 
close to him with evident anxiety to 
hear the result of his errand. After 
a while he opened h s eyes and spoke:
“I sint the letter on the first mail.
I met Squire Bagley—him that used 
to visit at Sanderson’s—and I tould 
him that I wanted sixpence to post 
a letter. He gave me a shillin' on'
I bought this for her."

He pointed his thumb towards lit
tle Mary, and Maggie noticed for the 
first time that he held a package in 
his hand. She opened the parcel and 
found a sixpenny loaf of dark bread, 
and then she broke some of the loaf 
into water, treaisuring the crumbs as 
if they were gold. Before feeding 
the mixture to the child she offered 
some to Shaun; but he would not 

t any^ and turned away to gnaw 
on

served no purpose but to feed 
fever that was consuming her, for 
after nightfall she commenced to 
rave violently.

Towards midnight the air grew 
chilly, and Shaun put a fresh piece 
of turf, of wljich he had a plentiful 
supply, on the smoldering embers in 
the huge stone fireplace. The wind 
wailed dismally down the chimney, 
and, os if in answer to an unexpress
ed thought, Shaun shook hie bead 
dejectedly, saying : “Ko, there’s no 
use thinkin’ that anny one would 
vinture out to-night."

A few minutes later there was a 
contradiction to his speech in a 
guarded knock that came to the 
door. Shaun and Maggie both rose 
to their feet and listened. The knock 
was repeated.

"It’s the answer to me letter, 
said Shaun, trembling with agita
tion as he started toward t£e door 
to unbar it. A tall, heavily* cloaked 
man in riding costume stepped in, in 
the wake of a gust of wind-driven 
rain and dead leaves. He shook the 
rain from his hat, and took in the 
outlines of the room as best as he 
could by the turf light, his eyes at 
last resting on Shâun.

“You are Shaun Malia?" His 
voice, proportioned to his physique, 
was deep and resonant.

“I am,” said Shaun.
The stranger walked over to the 

door, and after peering out for an 
instant, set the bar in place. Then 
he continued : “You wrote to a cer
tain priest in Cork asking for as
sistance. He was on the point of 
sending you some money when I 
came to him a fugitive from justice 
on account of a political offense. My 
needs were urgent, immediate; I had 
to leave for America. I knew that 
I could not take shipping from Cork, 
so I decided to ride through these 
mountains on horseback to Limerick 
and sail frçxro there. He gavç jpj the 
mçnçj^ the* Was intended for you, 
and he told me that I might take 
refuge with you to-night, ànd tell 
yoXi (hat he would send you relief 
as Soon as he could—within two or 
three days at the lonest."

Shaun reeled as if he had been 
struck. “Two or three days!" he 
muttered, weakly, clutching at the 
door-post for support. “Two 
three days!" Lurid fires of anger 
burned in his sunken eyes, and grasp
ing the stranger roughly by the 
coat lapel he drew him over to the 
bedside of the sick child : “ Will
death wait two or three days? Can 
ye tell me that, you that was so 
ready takin’ what was hers to save 
yourself? Oh ! but ye’re a brave 
man to come an’ tell me."

“ Sliaun ! Shaun!" cried Moggie, 
clutching his arm in alarm, “don't 
be talkin' like that. The priest had 
a right to do as he plazed with his 
money, for 'twas not ours. An' sure 
he kuew best annyhow. Don’t be 
abusin’ the man that comes to our 
door for shelter."

The stranger, surprised at Shaun’s 
outburst, remained silent, gazing 
with an expression of sympathy at 
little Mary, who tossed and mutter
ed in the throes of her fever. Then, 
when Maggie hesitated, he began, 
speaking slowly : “I’m very sorry.
Of course I did not know that things 
were as they are or I would not have 
taken the money. But it is not yet 
too late, and if .you will accept—'

“ No, no!" said Shaun. “ Don’t 
mind what I sajd. I'm not right 
me mind, I guess, since she took 
sick. Maggie is right, for the money 
didn’t belong to me."

“Hark!" said the stranger, and he 
stole over to the single window and 
peered out into the darkness. Com
manding silence by a gesture of his 
hand, he listened intently for a few 
moments and then came back to the 
group at the bedside. “It is as I 
suspected; my trail has been discov
ered and I have been pursued. There 
is a company of soldiers down there 
in the roadway; even now they are 
surrounding the house. Of course I 
cannot escape, so my friend, you can 
free yourself from blame for harbor
ing mo and save your child’s life by 
giving me up to the soldiers. There 
is a reward offered for me; if 1 am 
captured here it may go hard with 
you."

Shaun stood for an instant, dazed 
with the sudden turn everfts had 
taken. "If ye can’t escape," he said, 
his eyes vaçantly following the out
lines of the one room of the cabin,
"an’ it’ll mane life to her, I—but, O 
God! help me; I can’t be a thrait- 
or!" He said this with a sudden en
ergy, as if he feared that the 
temptation might prove too strong 
for him.

•'.“Quick! Decide!" said the strang
er.^ “I hear footsteps outside."

Shaun, not answering, ran across 
the room to the chimney.

There was a loud hammering at 
the door and a voice shouted : 
"Open, in the queen's name!"

“Come on," whsipered Shaun 
“there’s a way to escape. Off with 
yer cloak an’ up the chimney. It’s 
wide enough to hooild ye, an’ it’s 
bulit rough inside, so ye can climb.
Go to the top an' stay there until 
the soldiers lave. Maybe they vront 
find your horse."

•" But-----’’ said the stranger, mak
ing ready to talk.

"Hurry," said Shaun, stripping 
off the stranger's cloak and throw
ing it under the bed. “In with ye i 

up; an' may heaven speed

ds is

to ihia man's
Maggie sat by the bedside, sooth

ing the sick . chad. The little sufferer 
began to call her father's name in a 
piteous tone of voice, and lie hur
ried to her and kissed her, whisper
ing terms of endearment in her ear.

" Well, what do you say to my 
proposition? You need the money 
your child requires attention; we 
will capture him anyhow."

Shaun sat at the head ot the bed 
staring at the wall with a strange, 
blanched face.

“I need the money an’ she needs 
it," ho repeated absently, fingering 
the bedclothes. Maggie looked at 
his face and became frightened at 
its expression.

Shaun! Shaun!" she cried. He 
buried his face in his arms, and a 
half-smothered sob was heard. The 
soldiers looked on curiously.

Suddenly Shaun rose to his feet, 
and shouted hoarsely : “Search the 
phice; don’t tempt me anny more; I 
can’t tell ye annything!’'

It took but a few minutes to ex
amine the hut. The cloak Wbrn by 
the fugitive, still wet with fain, was 
taken from under the bed. Prepara
tions were then begun to start a 
roaring fire in the flneplace, so as to 
smoke the fugitive out if, as they 
suspected, he had token refuge in 
the chimney. Suddenly several shots 
were heard, and a soldier ran in, 
saluting the commanding officer, and 
said : “Sir, a man on horseback has 
just ridden through our lines on the 
roadway below. We fired on him, 
but did not succeed in wounding 
him." ' 'MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê^ÊÊ

•"Curse the luck!" said the officer; 
shall never find him now

IN MEMORY OI

A movement has been atari 
among the Catholic women of St 
Louis looking to the raising of $20,- 
000 for a bronze monument in honor 
of the late Archbishop Kenrick.Mo.ny 
Protestants, it is thought, will con
tribute <o the fund because of their 
personal admiration for the prelate, 
and even if the subscriptions should 
be limited to those whom Archbish
op Kenrick confirmed at tibe altar, 
it has been estimated that 25 cents 
apiece from each would more than 
build the monument.

IRISH OENTBNARIAN6.

among these mountain roads, 
to your saddles and after him ; wi 
must do our beet,’'

Then ®«dresseiJ himèeï/ Tq 
Shaun, saying : “Thfe finding of-t^e 
Criminal's cloak here iii ybur dwell
ing looks bad for you, my man; but 
in view of your unfortunate condi- 
tian, and the consistent, though in 
this case reprehensible, sense of hon
or you have manifested, I have de
cided to overlook your part in to
night’s business."

In a few minutes the cabin was 
cleared of its unwelcome visitors ; 
and Shaun and Maggie uttered pray
ers for the escape of the unfortunate 
they had harbored, sat down to 
await the coming of daylight. But 
weakn?ss, coupled with the exciting 
events of the night, proved too much 
for them, and after awhile both 
slept.

Sunlight was streaming in through 
the window when Shaun awoke, and 
outside a blackbird was lustily war
bling his last song before flying to 
the South. The sound of strange 
voices blended with the song of the 
bird, and Shaun, throwing open the 
door, looked out. Two gentlemen 
were coming up the path from the 
roadway. One of them was a 
stranger to Shaun; but in the other, 
a gray-haired, kindly-faced man in 
clerical garb, he recognized hie 
friend of long ago — the man to 
whom all Ireland turned in the 
dread years of famine—Rev. Theo
bald Mathew.

"Thank God! Thank God!" was 
all that he could utter as the priest 
came towards him and grasped his 
hand. “I was afraid that you had 
forgotten me, until you sint word 
last night," he managed to say at 
last..

“ No, indeed, Shaun," said the 
priest; “I have often thought of 
you, and oftibn ptayed for you since 
that time when we met in Cork." 
Turning to his companion, then he 
said : “Dr. Burnham, this is Shauu 
Malia, of whom you have heard me 
speak. He was a gardener in Cork 
when I was a young priest there, 
and one day I asked him to so some 
work on the grave of a dear friend 
of mine, Father O’Neil. I was away 
for over a year, and when I returned 
I learned, quite by accident, *that he 
had cared for the grave all of that 
time. And he thought that I might 
have forgotten him!"

Father Mathew laughed—a merry, 
contagious laugh it was; and thé 
doctor said : Father Mathew does 
not forget friends in a hurry; he 
only makes them in a hurry.','

“Won’t ye step inside ?" said 
Shaun. The two visitors entered, 
and the doctor made an examination 
af little Mary while Father Mathew 
learned from Shaun and his wife of 
the escape of the mysterious visitor. 
Then, the doctor having finished his 
diagnosis, they awaited his decision.

"It is a condition of malarial fe
ver brought about by improper food 
and exposure," said the medical 
man, “and there need be no fear of 
an unfavorable prognosis if she re
ceives proper treatment and nour
ishment.” . /,

" That’s the point, said the 
priest. “Now, Shaun, I have ma< 
arrangements with Dr. Burnham to 
have your little girl taken care of 
at hie hospital until she is entirely 
well. The do$f£$$jf£ed8 a hostler and

There are three Irishmen now liv
ing in the United States who have 
seen three centuries :

Joseph McGrath, of No. 444 East 
Eighty-second street, New York, ce
lebrated his one hundred and third 
birthday the other day. Seated erect 
in a straight-backed chair, his 
bright eyes twinkling under perfect
ly black brows, he told of many in
teresting incidents of his life.

The centenarian lives with his 
daughter, Mçg. Catharine Ruddy, 
who is one of his eighty-four living 
descendants. His hair, which is by 
no means scant, is perfectly black." 
He has never worn spectacles, and 
bis sight is still perfect. He walks 
every morning to Mass in the Church 
ot St. Monica, nearly four blocks 
away, and every pleasant afternoon 
to East River Park.

COST
frv'-. ..............

The Hon. Philip Stanhope, speak
ing at a peace meeting in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne recently, declared that it 
would require 200,000 men in South 
Africa for an indefinite period to pre
serve order after the war. Nothing, 
he added, would justify those terri
ble,facts—U)e 30,000 dead men, who 
200,000,000 of money which had 
were buried irt the veldt and the 
nearly been spent over this war.

DO YOU KNOW ?

ViTh ihÿ ybuth 1 WaS ft champion 
athlëtb ftnti ah pPoôf that I am 
still himble I have jumped from the 
eighteenth clear over the nineteenth 
and into the twenty century, and 
here I am, physically without a 
blemish, at the age of 109 years."

Thus spoke Michael Mooney, an in
mate of the Home for the Aged, at 
the corner of Eighteenth and Jeffer
son streets, Philadelphia, who has 
seen three centuries. He was born in 
the County of Longford, Ireland, in 
1792, where he was rated a good 
poet and something of a dandy as 
well. He expects to live many years 
yet.

Mr. Mooney has a suit of clothes 
of the style worn in the seventeenth 
century. It consists of a long-tail 
coat, knee breeches, white stockings, 
buckled shoes, with white vest and 
necktie. In this striking garb he 
often presents himself when prelates 
of the church visit the home. Then 
he recites one of his poems and 
makes a short address.

Do you know that every cruelty 
inflicted on an animal in killing or 
just before death poisons to a great
er or less extent its meat?

Do you know that every cruelty in
flicted upon a cow poisons £o a 
greater or less extent its milk?

Do you know that fish killed 
soon as token from the water by _ 
blow on the back of the head will 
keep longer and be better than those 
permitted to die slowly?

Lo you know that birds destroy 
millions of bugs, mosquitoes and 
harmful insects, that without the 
birds we could not live on the earth, 
and that every little insect-eating 
bird you may kill and every egg yOV 

may take from its nest means one 
1.Ç69 bird to destroy insects.

Do you know that every kind act 
you do and every kind word yoq 
speak to a dumb animal will faaJce 
not only the fthim&l but yourself 
happier, and hot only make you hap
pier but also better?

GEO. T. ANGELL.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the J25* ^ £ Hibernian"'.6 d*T
sion No t. The above Divisin-i 
meets in St, Patrick’s H»U“a Efl 
Alexander street, or, , _at-

RAISED THE PRICE.

A.O.H.—DIVISION __
in lower vestry of StT Gabriel 
Church corker Centre and Lapralr” 
Streets, on the 2nd and 4th Frite»
rLîaC „m0nth' et 8 P ™ President* 
John Cavanagh, 886 St. Catherin» 
street ; Medical Adviser. B, 2 
Lennon, 265 Centre street 
Phone Main 2289. Recording 
cretary, Thomas Donohue. 312 Hi-
JïïitûriE
x*j. S3& FJ5“ciaL6i"ct»ry;
a <tf>Uer’ Treasurer. Delegate* I 
tP St. Patrick's League J j F 
CaVahâgh, P, 6. McCarthy and J
Cavanagh*

Mr. John Tubbert, of Syracuse, is 
now numbered among the distin
guished citizens of the State of New 
York. He has passed his one hun
dred and second year. He celebrated 
his latest birthday anniversary, as 
he has lived all his life, without an 
overcoat and with plenty of tobac
co. Mr. Tubbert was born in Ire
land. 0

A despatch from Port Washington, 
which appears in a New York jour
nal, says :

The Hon. Bourke Cockran recently 
offered to present a site to the Rev. 
Father Cherry for a Roman Catholic 
Church in this village. It is asserted 
that Mr. Cockran selected a site, 
which was approved of by Father 
Cherry/ It is said a price has been 
agreed upon with the owners of the 
property, but in the meantime in
formation got out that the sfto was 
intended for a Catholic Church where
upon the owner more than trebled 
the original amount asked for the 
praperty. Mr. Cockran declined to 
pay the increased price, and now an
other site will be selected.

A O.H., DIVISION NO. 3, meets , 
the first and third Wednesday off I 
each month, at 1863 Notre Damé \ 

street, near McGill. Officers : Al- 
derman D. Gallery, M.P., presj_ 
dent; M. McCarthy, Vice-President 
Fred. J. Devlin. Rec.-Secretaiv 
1528F Ontario street; L. Brophv* L 
Treasurer; John Hughes, Financial 
Secretary, 65-Young street; M 
Fennel, Chairman Standing (Joué- I 
mittee; John O'Donnell, Marshal.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN’S SO (HE- ! 
TY organized 1885.—Meets in it» I 
hall, 157 Ottawa street. on t[ie I 
first Sunday of each month, at I 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rev | 
E. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President, d! | 
J. O’Neill; Secretary, J. Murray 
Delegates to St. Patrick's Leaguer I 
J. Whitty, D. J. O’Neill and Mtf

about strikes.

Martin Dyer, who died on March 4 
at the home of his grandson, One 
Hundred and Eighty-eighth street 
and Third avenue, 'New York, also 
lived jn three centuries.

He was born on November 24, 
1800, in Ireland, and thus was 101 
years old. In 1835 he came to Am
erica, going first to Ohio, where he 
was employed by railroad contract
ors as a foreman.

He was actively employed until he 
was 80 years old. Then he went to 
live with his son. He had two chil
dren, who with his wife are dead. 
His descendants number forty grand
children and one hundred and ten 
great-grandchildren.

The Statistical Bureau of the Min
istry of Commerce, Paris, France, 
has just published a report on French 
labor strikes, which shows an in
crease in the conflict! between capi
tal and labor. The report covers the 
year 1900, in which there were 902 
strikes, in which 222,714 persons 
took part, with a loss of 3,760,577 
days' wages. In the year 1899 there 
were 740 strikes. The annual aver
age number of strikes for the nine 
years previous to 1899 was only
362.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO*I 
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun*] 
day of every month in St. Pat* I 
rick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander St. I 
immediately after Vespers. Com.] 
mittee of Management meets in ] 
same hall the first Tuesday of every ( 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. Father Mo j 
G rath, Rev. President ; James J. j 
Costigan, 1st Vice-President; Jno< 1 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St. Ao| 
toi ne streets St, Henri.

. LESSON.

If all 'those who are in debt'were 
to be told that with the doing of u 
short task each day for fifteen days

A man once took a piecezof white 
cloth to a dyer to have it dyed 
black. He was so pleased with the 
result that, after a time, he went 
back to him with a piece of black 
cloth and asked to have it dyed 
white. But the dyer answered : “A 
piece of cloth is like a man’s reputa
tion; it» can be dyed black, hut it 
can not be made white again.

you can come to 
the position is

a gardener, 
terms with Ü: 
yours.

Father Mathew smiling expectant- 
ly, looked from Shaun to hia wife. 
The little woman, overcome with 
joy, buried her face in her apron and 
Bobbed Jiysterically; while Shaun, 

lump in bis throat and hiswithnonr':eaEE»E!IEHHI!PHMEH ____
, ‘ ' J heart beating aa if It would burst

The stranger disappeared from 1 cou!<i only say : ."God bless you! it's 
view in the yawning black hole m°>"e than I deserve.' 
above the fireplace, and an occa
sional chip of plaster falling told of 
his progress upward. The hammering 
at the door redoubled: and Shaun 
quickly removing his coat to make 
believe that he had just risen, with
drew the bar and let the searching 
party enter. Two officers came first, 
followed by a file of soldiers... « ... ,. aajd tN eMer officeri

to be mighty hard sleep- b. 
door ’y°U 1 ‘°ng titoe l°

Well,

era I

One afternoon in the early 
tumn, about a year after these 
events took place, Shaun was trim
ming the hedge in front of Dr. 
Burnham's lawn when one of 
servants handed him a letter 
was addressed in a bold 
bore an American posti

BACKSLIDERS, who fail so fur
nish their due shore in support of 
the church, have no feelings that we 
care to be considerate towards, 
says an exchange. But we do not 
admire methods of church revenue 
dictated by the -idea of catching the 
backsliders. The charging of an, ad
mission fee at the church door can 
bo justified only as a very disagree
able necessity.

CATHOLIC LAYMEN.-The Mil
waukee "Citizen" remarks :—

We recently noted the e.ection to 
the presidency of the Missouri Bar 
Association of Judge TeasdaJe, a 
prominent Catholic of Kansas City 
We arc pleased to learn that another 
Catholic, John McConlogue. of Ma
son City, has been elected president 
of the Iowa State Bar Association.

C.M.B.A. of CANADA, BRANCH! 
26..—(Organized, 13th November, I 
1883.—Branch 26 meets at St. Pat*] 
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St., j 
on every Monday of each month. 
The regular meetings for the trans- i 
action of business are held on the \ 

2nd and 4th Mondays of each 
month, at 8 p.m. Applicants for I 
membership or any one desirous ot’l 
information regarding the Braachl 
may communicate with the follow.| 
ing officers : Frank J. Curran. B.i 
C.L., President; P. J. McDonatrh.j 
Recording Secretary : Robt. ' 
ren. Financial Secretary; Jno. II.l 
Feeley, jr., Treasurer.
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ST. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY.! 
established 1863.—Rev. Director,! 
Rev. Father Flynn. President, D.f 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quin»,! 
625 St. Dominique street: M, J.f 
Ryan, treasurer 18 St. Auffustin 
street. Meets on the second Suj 
day of every month, in St. Ann’»j 
Hall, corner Young and Ottaws 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.
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The Boston "Pilot" says :—A con- 
pie of weeks ago a sixteen-year-old 
girl in Kentucky killed herself be
cause her cruel father brought her 
backUShen she was eloping. She had 
eloped with another man only 
week or two before, and the 
interference with her liberty dro
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I The Kitties are all "Kathyrlncs, " 
In this late age and day, f 

| There are no Mamies any more.
For "Màyme” is the way,

| The Fannies are all "Fanys" now, 
rPhe girls we used to know 

| Named Alice have all changed their 
names.

Since "Alys" is the go.

The Pearls have gone to join the 
rest.

For "Pyrle" is up to date,
The Helens spell it "Helyn” now. 

For it is very late.
! The Ediths are all "Edyths" now,
■ And much as we may rue,
|’The girls named Lillie have gone 

o'er.
They spell it "Lyly" too.

| O gyrls, pray tell me why you do 
This sylly, sylly thyng,

| Yf we should ynto dayly lyfe,
Thye kynd of spellyng bryng,

| Confusyon would be ryfe yndeed. 
We’d lose our Es and Is,

| Yn keepyng track of spellyng whych 
Y8 very much too Ys.

—Bismarck Tribune.

HOW A BUTTERFLY SLEEPS.— 
I The butterfly invariably goes to 
I sleep head downward. It folds and 
I contracts i'ts wings to the utmost 

The effect is to reduce its size and 
shape to a narrow ridge, hardly dis
tinguishable in shape and color from 
the seed heads on thousand of other 
stems around.

The butterfly also sleeps on the 
top of the stem. In the morning 
when the sunbeams warm them all 
these gray pied sleepers on the 
grass tops open their wings, and the 
colorless bonnets are starred with a 
thousand living flowers of «purest

APPETITE OF A SPIDER. —The 
stupendous naturé of the task that 
a man who essays to provide food 
for some thousands of these vora
cious little creatures sets himself 
may be imagined when it is stated 
that a confined spider has been prov- 

: ed by actual expriment to cat 26 
| times its own weight in the course 

of a day. At this rate a man of or
dinary size would require three or 
four bullocks and from 15 to 20 
sheep to satisfy his appetite daily.

MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY.—It was a 
frosty morning in January when 
Paul Ellis unceremoniously entered 
the home of his friend, John Mark
ham. ‘ Hello Jack!»” he cried, "may 
1 ask what it is you are concealing 
from view, sir? Been into mischief, 
probably, after the manner of small 
boys whose mothers are gone." This 
was said by way of pleasantry, for 
both lads were strapping boys of 
fifteen or thereabouts.

For answer Jack drew forth a 
partly finished shelf, on which he 
was putting much ornamental work.

"Did you do all that with your 
knife?"

Jack nodded.
"It must have taken a long time 

AVliat’s it for, anyway?"
" Well, to-morrow is mother’s 

birthday, you know, and I am mak
ing it for her. She doesn’t know a 
thing about ft; and now1, while she 
is gone, I’m putting in the time to 
good advantage. When I heard you 
T thought she had come back, and 
that's why I hid it."

"Do you always do this sort of 
thin®)" asked Paul, as Jack fell to 
whrttling and whistling together.

What sort di thing — making 
shelves?'' inquired Jack, with a 
laugh. ./

^°* I njdan giving presents to 
your mother, and—and—things like
that."

"Why, I always try to make her 
birthday different from other days. 
Seems to me I'd feel real sneaking' 
mean not to notice it at all. As lit
tle money as mother has, she al
ways manages to have something ex
tra for me when my birthday 
comes."

Paul’s face flushed crimson at the 
unconscious rebuke these words con
tained for him. Never in his life 
had he given his mother anything 
or taken any notice of her birthday 
Indeed, he was ndt quite sure whon 
the day came, thorçrh he thought it 
was ___________

broke in upgji

....... .....  till* fact cpn-
with the six dollars 

saved toward buying » bicy
cle. But could he relinquish this 
long-cherished desire? Then some
thing seemed to rein him up sharply, 
and to ask him whether he really 
cared enough for his mother to 
make any sacrifice for her; and whe
ther, after all, such things as this 
were not the things that showed the 
stuff one was made of. Poor mo
ther J there were so many things she 
needed too. But it was a struggle; 1 
and ft was not ended until that 
evening, when, sitting alone by the 
fire, he brought his hand down upon 
the table with an emphatic "I’ll do

"P° what, Paul?" asked his sister 
Madge, who was just entering the 
room. She was two years younger 
than Paul. Their father had died 
several years before, and thè family 
had had a hard time .financially over 
since.

Paul told his sister of his own 
half-formed plans for their mother.

"Oh, that will be splendid!" she 
cried. "Why didn’t we ever think of 
swnething like that before?

"I’ve a strong suspicion, sis, that 
it’s because we’ve been so busy 
thinking about ourselves that we 
haven't had much time for any one 
else. Madge, do you know what mo
ther needs? 1 don’t know what to 
get her.”

Madge thought a moment. "Yes, I 
believe she needs a new dress most 
of anything. The best dress she has 
is getting really shabby. But wha't 
con 1 do? I haven’t any money to 
amount to anything."

" Well, mother has been teaching 
you to cook lately, and you do first, 
rate. How would it do to get her off 
some where in the forenoon, and you 
have dinner ready when she comes 
back?"

"That will do, if I can manage 
it. I believe I can get Mrs. Jones 
down on the corner to make a birth
day cake. You know she bakes for 
people sometimes, and she makes 
good cakes. I think I have enough 
money for that. I’ll find out in the 
morning."

The birthday dawned clear and 
beautiful. A neighbor, Who was in 
the secret, sent for Mrs. Ellis dur
ing the forenoon, and kept her till 
the dinner hour. When she returned, 
what was her surprise to see the 
table laid with a snowy cloth, and a 
tempting dinner prepared — a very 
creditable meal indeed, for a girl of 
thirteen. In the centre was a beau
tiful cake, with Mrs. Ellis’ initials 
on it. Upon learning what it was 
for, Mrs. J ones had added several 
other dainties, which also graced the 
table. Beside Mrs. Ellis’ plate lay 
an unopened parcel.

"Why. what docs this ujgan. 
Madge?" she finally managed to say 
"You’ve been getting dinner alone, 
haven t you? Such a nice dinner, 
too!" she added.

"You see, mother, we haven't for
gotten the day," said Madge, with 
a smile.

"The day?—why. it is my birth
day, isn’t it? I had almost forgot
ten it"

"No wonder you forgot it," re
plied Paul, "when everyone else al
ways has. But we’re not going to 
do that anymore. Now please open 
that parcel. I want to see how you 
like it."

When Mrs

Ltholio ohroniole.

most here, for it is
which Is

until the
corn ripens in the neighboring field 
that its perfection is possible. It is 
to- be deplored that this most deli
cious of vegetables is so often spoil
ed in the cooking. White tender corn 
at the table seems - to be almost an 
accident when it might easily be a 
regular condition. The city house
keeper will do well to have the corn 
sent from market as early in the 
morning as possible, and it should 
be put in a cool place until cooking 
time. Remove the husks and silk, 
and have ready, ten minutes before 
the corn will be needed, a kettle of 
water at boiling point; throw the 
corn in, cover, and cook by the clock 
ten miruites. Serve at once on a 
platter, folded in a large napkin. 
Tho secret of white tender corn, if 
the rtart is made with the veget
able fresh and in good condition, is 
quick cooking in plain unsalted boil
ing water, and instant removal from 
tho water at the end of ten minutes.

LAUNDERING SHIRT WAISTS.— 
In laundering shirt-waists one or two 
points shodld be heeded. Do not rub 
soap on the waist; use a soap solu
tion. A teacher of a laundry class 
put the garment, after it was wash
ed and thoroughly rinsed, through a 
hot starch made by using one-fourth 
of a cup of starch to two quarts of 
boiling water. The starch is first 
wet with enough cold water to make 
a thin paste, which is then poured 
gradually into the boiling water, 
constant stirring keeping it smooth. 
It should then boil slowly for ten or 
fifteen minutes, with occasional stir
ring. This starch is suitable for tho 
body of the waist; for the cuffs and 
front plait a thicker starch will be 
necessary. Use for 'this one-fouri.h 
of a cup of starch to one quart of 
water. The thick starch may bo 
made first if desired, and diluted for 
the tin starch. If preferred, a brand 
of starch that does not need cook
ing may be used. Such starch is wet 
with just enough cold water to sep
arate the grains; boiling water is 
then poured over until the mixture 
is deal’, when the starch is ready for 
use. Use the starch as hot as the 
hands can bear. Iron the plait and 
cuffs first, beginning on the wrong 
side and partially drying that side: 
then finish drying and polish ou 
right side. A't the girls' colleges lips 
spring the custom of wearing un
starched shirt-waists has prevailed, 
but the habit can hardly bo recom
mended for su minor, as the waists 
lose their freshness an hour after 
they have been put on.

retirement in his latter years.
ie cases the pleasure of each 
.e thing his working years 

But the boy almost in
variably wants to go to town or 
stay in town. Why? The enemy of 
the Country is the country school. It 
opens up a large world to the boy 
whose horizon was bounded by corn 
row» or the woods pasture. Good 
roads, rural mail routes, easy tran
sit, a flourishing money market and 
the Spread of the simple beauty of 
the fine arts will keep boys in the 
country. It is- the loneliness, the 
lack of comforts, the ugliness of 
weeds and the unkempt, slovenly 
condition of farms and farmhouses 
that makes a boy hate the whole 
thing and long for pavement and 
smooth and long for pavement and 
and companionship. The time will 
come when the farmer’s life will be 
what the poets call it now, but it 
can come only through those ele
ments that make city life desirable 
also.-r-Topoka Herald.

HAY-MAKING. — Present indica
tions are that Canada this season 
will have one of the largest hay 
crops on record, says the "Farming 
World." The abundance of rain and 
tho good growing weather of the 
past month or two have caused a 
most rapid growth of clover, timo
thy and other hay producing crops 
in almost every section of the coun
try, and as the season is now well 
advanced we may look for an extra 
large yield.

A heavy

A SIMPLE REMEDY.—Damp cup
boards can bo made dry by placing 
a basin of lime on a shelf for a few 
hours, repeating tho process now and 
again. Rooms that are suspected of 
having too much moisture may be 
treated with common salt on the 
same principle. Put one or two 
saucers or shallow bowls about in 
places where they will not be con
spicuous, and an improvement will 
be speedily noticed. The salt can be 
thoroughly dried out in the oven and 
used several times for the same pur-

month. 
>his tl
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Ellis saw the soft grav 
flannel dress goods within her eyes 
brightened. It was exactly what she 
had wanted.

"Bat, Paul, dear, how did you get 
it? Not with your bicycle money?" 
as the truth suddenly flashed upon 
her. "O Paul! what made you?"

"You dont want mo to be a selfish 
old curmudgeon all the days of my 
life, do you? I think it is time 1 
spent more thought of my mother.”

Then the poor little woman, over
come by emotions, sank into a chair 
and sobbed.

"Why, what’s the matter?" asked 
botn, in dismay. "Don’t you like 
it?"

"Oh, yes! the dress -and dinner — 
and cake—are all beautiful. 1 think." 
said she, smiles breaking through 
her tears, "that I am crying because, 
I am so happy. You are such dear 
children, and it is so good to be re
membered."

Madge threw her arms around her 
mother and kissed her, while Paul 
stood awkwardly by, trying hard to 
keep the tears from his eyes.

"The truth is, mother, I am going 
to be a better son to you than I 
have been. I guess I’ve just waked 
up to the fact that I've got a mo
ther. But I’m not going to forget 
it again., see if I do."

And Paul kept his word, 
afterward he was heard to say that 
it paid a boy to take thought of his 
mother—it made him feel "more like 
a man."

SIMPLICITY IN THE HOME.—A 
conference of women was held not 
long ago in a neighboring city to 
tdiscuss the wisdom of the semi-an
nual domestic upheaval called house- 
cleaning, and it was decided that 
while some tearing to pieces was 
still necessary to get at the dust at 
the bottom of things, the continu.',! 
development of the modern sanitary 
idea tends to do away with the old 
order of cleaning. Rugs, hartl-floofb 
steam-heat, and electric lighting me 
all assisting agents, but move sim
plicity in belongings is needed. 
Heavy and multiplied draperies, 
carved furniture, tufted upholstery 
are still too much in evidence. Com
plicated arrangement is opposed to 
sanitation. Everything that simpli
fies household furnishings increases 
the possibility of that perpetual 
cleanliness which is the only right 
domestic stand aid, as well us a 
chief requisite of hygienic living. As 
this principle is recognized and ap
plied the passing of "house clean
ing" will be accomplished.

Household Notes.
CURRANT JAM.— A receipt for 

mating currant jam without cook
ing la got from a housekeeper fam
ous for her compounding ol this pre
serve. says tho Now York "Post.” 
The flavor is the same as tho fresh 
fruit, and the jam has the consist
ency ol jelly. To prepare it, use tho 
following proportions and method :

"m and sort one pound
fruit; to do this, a part

............

FOB FARMERS.
SUCCESS OF A BOY.—A banker 

a lawyer and a preacher sat in « 
parlor car on the Hudson River) 
Railroad enjoying the beauty of a 
Central New York landscape after a 

A y.eaf Juno rain. "On that farm, ' said the 
banker, pointing out of the car win! 
dow, ' fourteen years a^o Dr. Janies 
F. McKernon, then a faru w’s boy. 
tended a sick sfceep. He was skilful, 
gentle and patient: the suffering nnir 
mal got well. There wx*rc vague 
dreams of another life. o£ study and 
Struggle, on his mind, and the 
youflg man borrowed some money 
the following autumn and « amc to 
New York. Eleven vears ago ne wa< 
graduated at the Columbia Medical 
College—after three years of work 
and recitation from 7 a in until 11 
pm., study until 1 u.to.. and lb 
scant time for eating as for < lean
ing. In six weeks nfur graduation 
he was supporting him-ietf, exumin- 
ihg applicants for immrauce ia an 
industrial company. In five your* he 
was able to study a specialty in the 
treatment of the throat and car. He 
is making $25,000 -i year now, und 
works just as hard as he ever did. 
He is one instance of the farmer's 

to the c.'v and con- 
fprtune, but there 
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hay crop brings with it 
much extra work and care in curing 
it properly and saving it for future 
use. But it will pay to give this ex
tra labor to the crop. During the 
past year or two a new market has 
developed for Canadian hay. Many 
thousand tons of last year’s crop 
have been sent to South Africa, and 
it is likely a considerable quantity 
of this season’s will find a market 
théro also. Then large quantities of 
tho 1900 crop have been exported to 
'the United States und to Great Bri
tain, the former being the larger 
buyer. From July 1, 1900, the com
mencement of the crop year, up to 
April 30 last, there were shipped 
out of Canada 202,594 tons of hay, 
valued at 81,645,027. Of this 
amount the United States took 142,- 
888. tons, valued at SI,059,027 ; 
Great Britain, 46,220 tons, valued 
at $414,12V, and South Africa, 12,- 
630 tons, valued at $160,437. Quite 
a lot of hay went forward to South 
Africa during May and later, which 
will increase the last figure consider
ably .

The outlook just now in Great Bri
tain is not favorable for a good 
crop. In fact, tho indidations are 
that tliero will be a big shortage in 
the 1901 crop, owing to continued 
dry weather in the old land. And 
a severe drought has also been expe
rienced on the continent, it is doubt
ful if the crop there will make up 
for the deficiency in England. The 
probability is, then, that more 
Canadian hay will be wanted this 
corning fall and winter in Great Bri 
tain than for several years past, 
while o fair proportion will find 
market In the United States, as has 
been the case during recent jours.

Keeping these market conditions in 
mind, it is fair to assume that there 
will be a steady demand for the sur
plus crop of this year, providing the 
price is not excessive. To enlarge 
the market in Great Britain and 
elsewhere the quality must be good, 
and therefore it is all important 
that this season’s big crop should be 
saved in good condition. It will pay 
formers, therefore, to give this mat
ter a little extra attention this sear 
son in order that none of this sur
plus hay may be wasted.

It is hard to lay down any defin
ite rules for the guidance of hay
makers, as conditions vary in dif
ferent localities. The varying mature 
of tiie crops to be converted into 
hay, the dampness or the dryness of 
the soil, the moisture in the atmos
phere. etc., are factors to be consi
dered . A good plan to follow is to 
begin early, and this is all the more 
necdSsary when there is a big crop 
to be gathered in. Jf an early be
ginning is not made the hay cut last 
may be too dry and woody to make 
good feed. The best time for cutting 
clover js when it is in full bloom. If 
cut before that stage, the amount of 
water in the crop is so large that it 
is very difficult to cure it properly. 
On the other hand, if the cutting is 
•delayed till the heads are brown, 
though the curing is much simplified, 
the hay ha» lost considerable in 
valuable protein and carbohydrates. 
Both practical and scientific men 
who have studied this question agree 
that when about one-third of the 
clover heads are turning brown is 
the beet time, all things considered, 
for making hay.

In cutting grasses, such as timo
thy, for hay, an early beginning 
should be made in order that the 
whole crop may be gathered in be
fore the seeds are ripe and begin to 
shell. Early cut hay also seems 
more palatable to stock and, pound 
for pound, more satisfactory than 
that cut later. Hcwvever. a larger 
quantity of carbohydrates may be 
obtained by dolaying the cutting till 
the soeds are fully formed, 
dairy cow and sheep early cut 
grass is best, since these animals do 
not relish hay that is woody and 
lacking in aroma, as is the case 
with the late cut hay. For horses 
and fattening cattle which subsist 
mostly on concentrated

hay cut in the morning should be 
gathered into cocks or ricks in the 
afternoon.

Cutting in the morning and put
ting into ricks or cocks in the after
noon is one of the very best meth
ods of curing hay in order to pre
serve its most nutritious and pal
atable qualities. But of course this 
method is not always followed be
cause of the ex*tra labor entailqd. 
The more general pratice, perhaps, 
and especially where a hay loader is 
used, is to rake the hay into wind
rows, and then take direct to the 
barn. If the weather is fine and 
there is a good drying wind, hay 
cut in the moring may, if it is not 
too heavy a crop, be taken in in 
the afternoon. But whatever plan is 
followed, hay should be got into the 
barn in a condition to be mowed 
nway with just sufficient moisture to 
allow it to settle compactly when 
treaded dawn. Hay put into the bam 
when it is so dry that it will not pack 
well is not in first.class condition 
Salt and lime scattered over hay 
when put into the m$>w tehd to pré 
vent fermentation and the growth of 
molds and mildews. Salt renders hay 
more palatable. These materials are 
not essential, but are helpful when 
partially cured hay is being stored 
in bad weather.

Business Cards.

M. SHARKEY,
Rtal Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

me »B< 1713 KOTBR DAME ST- 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. ' pJE 
sonal supervision given te all business. 

Telephone Main 771.

.IE WO-DEJECTED,
■ E TKYIXG <’OVDlTI»N OF MAifY 

WOMEN.

Tklkphonb 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNEU
Dealer Id General Household Hardware. Palate

and Oils.

137 MgCORD Street, cor. Ottawa
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

SIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTER.
RUTLAND LINING. FITS ANY BTOYM. 

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to.

l------ At *.......... *i trial Bolieited. Moderate

Office : 143 St. James St. Tel., Mais 644 
Residence : Telephone, East 445.

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector O P.Ry.J 

Contractor and Builder, 
RESIDENCE I 1 Waredale Av, We* tea out

Estimates given ; Valuations made.

Nnbjeet te Headaehee, Dlestncn* and 
Heart Palpitation. They «row 
BImcourayed and Prematurely Old

From the Review, Windsor, Ont.
"Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills is the 

only medicine that ever gave me any 
real benefit,’’ said Mrs. R. K. Har 
ris, a well known resident of Wind
sor, to a representative of tho “Re
view" recently. "1 do not know ex
actly what my trouble was: doctors 
seemed unable to tell me, though I 
thought myself it was consumption 
T had a constant racking cough, and 
a constant feeling of languidness. My 
blood set;med to have turned to 
water, and 1 was very pale. I had 
a feeling in my chest as though some 
foreign substance was lodged there 
Tho slightest noise made me nerv 
eus: I was dejected all the time and 
could not scarcely do any household 
work. I tried medicines, hut they* 
did not help me in the least. Doc
tors did not seem able to help mo or 
tell me what ailed me, although 
their bills increased with alarming 
rapidity. I grew so weak, and 
despondent that finally I decided to 
take a trip to Colorado to see if 
change of climate would benefit me. 
Wliile contemplating this trip I fend 
in a paper one day the testimonial 
of a person whose symptoms were 
almost identical with my own, who 
was cured by Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Fills. I decided to give them 
trial and purchased a box. When 
that box was done 1 got another, 
and found gradually that the pills 
were helping me. The trip to Col
orado was abandoned, and l conti
nued using the pills until I had tak
en eight or nine boxes when I felt 
like an altogether different person. 
From a pale, thin, lidt less person, 1 
became the picture of health, and 
felt it. too. It is several years since 
I used the pills, and I have not had 
any return of the trouble. I am po
sitive Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills saved 
mo from an early grave, and I can
not recommend them'too highly to 
those who are afflicted as I was."

It is the mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to make rich, red blood, 
nourish the nerves, tissues and vari
ous organs of the body, and thus by 
reaching the root of the trouble, 
drive disease from the system. Other 
medicines act only on the symptoms 
of the disease, and when such medi
cines nve discontinued, the trouble 
return»—of tgn in an aggravated 
form. If you want health and 
strength, be sure the full name, "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills for Pale Peo
ple," is on the wrapper around 
each box. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you the pills will be sent, post
paid at 50 cerfl s a box, or six boxes 
fbr $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvillc, 
Ont.

CONROY BROS.,
228 Centre Street.

Practicil Plumber», Gee and Hum Fitter»
E I.F.rrKH and HEVHANIIAL 

, BEI. 1.6, He.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DEC0RATIVK
PAPEfl-HANOCft.

Whltewaehingand Tinting. Order* prompt!» 
attended to. Term* moderate.

Residence 645, Office 647, Dorchester g treet» 
east of Bleurystreet. Montreal.

Dell Telephone, Main, 1405.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Haaltarlama, 

Plnmher*. Ntenrn Eliter*.
Metal and .«Hale Roofers. 

795 CRAIG STREET. Ptir SI. Antoine Strut.

Drainage and Ventilation a specialty. 
CHARGES MObERATK. Telephone ISSi

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEIL, MUTTON and PORK,
54 Prince Arthur Street.

Special rate* for Charitable Inutitutloili. 
Telephone. East 47.

TEL. MAIN 5090.

T. F. TRMEY,
Heal Estate.

Money to Lend on City Property and Improve* 
Insukanor. * Valoatiows.

Room 311, Imperial Building,
107 NT. JAMES STREET.

tiens ’ later cutting. .Some 
• conducted at the Illinois 

..... that the greatest yield

APPALLING LOSSES. — The 
"Sacred Heart Review" is the au
thority for the following summary 
of probable losses which the farmers 
of the Western S ta tés are likely to 
suffer as a result of the recent 
drouth. It says

Disastrous as the heft weather has 
been in New England, we can con
gratulate oursélves on having escap
ed lightly, compared with other 
parts of the country. From what are 
put forward ns conservative estim
ates, it seems that the losses to 
Western farmers will bo as follows : 
Kansas, $225,000.000; Missouri 
$100,000,000; Nebraska, $36,000,-

__ 000; .South Dakota and Minnesota,
For the *20,000,000; Iowa. $80,000.000. II 

linois, $80,000,000. Reports from 
the West, as wo go to press, give no 
indication of a break in the extraor
dinary heat which has afflicted tho 
country for weeks. The showers that 
have fallen in many places have been 
too liglft tp remedy matters much.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
FIjASTSmSlR.

SacoaiHorto John Riley. Established I860. 
Plainand Ornamental Plastering. Repair* ei 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimate* fur
nished. Postal orders attended to. 15 Peri»
Street. Point St.Ulmrlee.

ROOFERS
ASPHALTERS

feed, condi-

Be Sure to Order

Luxfer Prisma and 
Expanded M$tal Work,
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

flBO. W. REID A CO.,
783-780 Orals Street,^

Professional Cards.

FRANK j.CORRAN, B. ÂÎ, B.C.L.
ADVOCATE,

•Alises un ciuine,
UOIt. Jstaaes Street»

7. A. KARCH,
Architect.

MEMBER P.Q.A.A.
Ho. 8, Place d'Armes HI

Bell Téléphoné No, Main 3574.

No man is so 
be proof that his e,e 
huit.
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Docs alcohol aid digestion? Accord
ing to the popular idea, it does, but 
we shall see how far this idea ac
cords with scientific facts 

The principal, though not the only 
organ of digestion, is "the stomach, 
and it is in connection with this or
gan that the influence of alcohol up
on thedigestive process has been most 
thoroughly studied. The stomach is 
a membranous bag at the left aide 
of the body, behind and beneath the 
lower ribs. It has two openings, 
one for the entrance of food, the 
other for its exit, when digested. The 
stomach wall is closely studded with 
glands, whose function is to secrete 
and pour into the stomach gastric 
juice.

The active constituent of. gastric 
juice is pepsin. After food enters 
the stomach, it is kept constantly in 
motion, so thaH. it may be freely 
mingled with the gastric Juice. The 
action of the gastric juice so changes 
the food that portions of it are 
ready to be absorbed into the blood. 
The digested portion is partly ab
sorbed by the stomach wall, and 
from thence carried throughout the 
body, but by far the greater part 
passes through the lower opening of 
the stomach into the intestines, 
wheito digestion is completed, and 
where absorption proceeds at a more 
rapid rate. It is in the intestines 
that starch and fat are digested, but 
the albuminoid portions of food 
such as albumen and gluten, are di
gested in the stomach.

In studying the effect of alcohol on 
digestion, we must consider both its 
effect on the mean» employed for di
gestion and its effect upon the food 
itself. If alcohol increases the quan
tity, and improves the quality of 
the gastric juice without any injury 
to the stomach and in Condition so 
changes the food that it is more 
readily digested by the gastric juice, 
then our way is clear to accept al
cohol as a valuable digestant. If, on 
the other hand, alcohol diseases the 
digestive organs, deteriorates the 
quality of the digestive fluid, and 
renders the food less susceptible to
its influence, we are forced to the, 
conclusion "" that alcohol interferes 
with digestion.

Our information regarding diges
tion is derived from four sources. 1. 
The testimony of individuals in re
ference to their own digestion. II. 
Post-mortem appearance of the 
stomach and contents. HI. Experi
ments made with digestants outside 
the living body. IV. Observations 
made on the digestive process dur
ing life.

1. The testimony of individuals re
garding their own digestion, may at 
first sight appear to furnish most 
valuable evidence relating to the ac
tion of alcohol on digestion. Indeed, 
this is the only source from which 
the opinion that alcohol aids diges
tion is derived. But when we consi
der how untrustworthy is mere feel
ing, we cannot regard it as of much 
scientific importance. A person may 
feel no discomfort though his life is 
in imminent danger. One may suffer 
excruciating pain, which may be 
readily relieved by morphine without 
affecting the condition which pro
duced *the pain. Sp when a person 
has painful digestion, alcoholic sti
mulants may relieve the distress by 
its narcotic properties, but that is 
no evidence that digestion has been 
aided. Though alcohol temporarily 
relieves the distress incident to indi
gestion, individual testimony also 
points to cases of acute dyspepsia, 
resulting from its use. There was a 
time when physicians, trusting to 
the feeling of relief experienced by 
taking liquors as a remedy for indi
gestion, prescribed it for this pur
pose, but at the present day, when 
medical preparations containing al
cohol are introduced to the medical 
profession as aids to digestion, the 
manufacturers urge, as à recommend
ation, the smallness of the percent
age of alcohol which they contain. 
They claim that these preparations 
contain tho smallest possible quan
tity of alcohol consistent with their 
proper manufacture and preserva-

II. Post-mortem examinations re
veal that the stomach, after alcohol 
has been imbibed, is highly congest
ed, and that the secretion of the 
gastric glands is, in many instances, 
increased, but proof is lacking that 
there is an increased secretion of 
pepsin. A slimy coating which forms 
part of the increased secretion is 
found, and this interferes with di
gestion. 'Instead of the' stomach 
contents being found in a more ~nd- 
vanced state of digestion, the food 
has been found indigested even four 
or five times as long, after alcohol 
has been taken. The experience of 
habitual drinkers whilst olive, and 
the post-mortem table alike show, 
that the long-continued use of alco
hol aJTects the stomach to such a de
gree that a very obstinate form of 
gastric catarrh is induced, in which 
•digestion is performed with difl3cul-
ty-

HI, I)r. Henry Monroe conducted a 
very interesting series of experi
ments. illustrating the effect of alco
hol on digestion. Finely minced meat 
mixed with gastric juice from the 
stomach of a calf was placed in bot
tles. Water was added to the first 
home, alcohol to the --------  —

No further change. Tenth hour 
digestion on cooling. Pepsin precipi
tated.

In these experiments the failure of 
digestion was just in proportion to 
the quantity of alcohol contained in 
the solution. Where no alcohol was 
present digestion was found to be 
poseible even outside the living body.

When alcohol is added to gastric 
juice, the pepsin is precipitated and 
thus rendered inert* We may assume 
that such takes place in the stom
ach, though the rapidity with which 
alcohol is absorbed by the stomach 
wall prevents it from occurring to 
any great extent.

Further, when albuminoid foods 
are immersed in alcoholic solutions, 
the albumen is observed *to be coag
ulated, and thus rendered less cap
able of digestion. So fully is this 
property of alcohol recognized, that 
when a brain is removed from a cad
aver it is submerged in alcohol to 
harden, so‘that it can be more con
veniently dissected.

IV. By administering emetics, 
by means of the stoftiach tube the 
condition of the stomach may be die- 
cloeed at any period of digestion and 
thus the stages of digestion be ob
served. Sometimes the irritation 
produced by intoxicating liquor is 
sufficient to cause vomiting without 
any other artificial means. The re
sult shows that digestion is less ad
vanced in the presence of alcohol.

MEDICAL SCIENCE
AND TUBERCULOSIS.

The men‘who tehee cere of the penniee ie 
l to toke cere of the dollere. the ehoemaker 

who takee care of the eyelets ie apt to take care 
j. he shoes.

It ie only each careful conscientious shoemakers that are allowed to i , 
meddle in the making of a pair of “ The Mansfield ” shoes. For no detail that 
enters into the making of a pair of "The Manffields” ie too small to receive 
the most careful attention.

Summery styles - summery weights—summery leathers—^ per pair.

MANSFIELD, - - - The Shoeist,
134 ST. LAWRENCE STREET, MONTREAL.
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NO. 1 LOI
88 pieces Eight 

Goods, 40 inches I 
brics, all selected shades and 

< regular value 55c to 70c.
1 sale 19c per yard.
I ' JSe * Loi.

, -I of ’tylish 
i at thJr B‘g Storf£' I
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Ro.«L«.
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désigna
Special

Brcse Grenadines, Black 
_wtth CO ored stripes a, d

e5“rt. regularu2lue: Ü.5* and 651 Special
88c yard.

Prof. Koch's sweeping denial of 
the theories upon which are based 
the English methods of treatment 
and legislation affecting tuberculous 
diseases at the recent Congress on 
tuberculosis in London., Eng., has 
arcxused a great deal of discussion in 
medical circles. A correspondent of 
an American daily newspaper says :

If the Koch theory, that tubercu
losis is not communicated to man 
by animals, is accepted, the very 
stringent regulations which Parlia
ment has placed upon the sale of 
meat and dairy produce have no 
meaning, and the constant anxiety 
of English mothers regarding the 
milk supply is quite needless. Fear
ing lest the dairymen and butchers 
should forthwith agitate for a re
laxation of the present restriction, 
English medical men are rushing 
into print with reminders that Pro
fessor Koch's investigations are still 
in the experimental stage; that 60,- 
000 persons in Great Britain now 
die of tuberculosis each year ; that 
probably 30 per cent, of all breed
ing and milking cattle in the coun
try are in some degree affected with 
tuberculosis, and that a grave na
tional danger may arise from any 
modification of the existing precau
tions except after the fullest invest
igation by English authorities. For 
the moment, the Government will do 
nothing—that is the English officia’s* 
invariable first move.

In the British Parliament the Pre
sident of the Local Government 
Board was urged to institute a 
thorough official investigation of 
Professor Koch’s main contention, 
which is summarized thus : -‘If bov
ine bacilli are capable of causing 
disease in man, there are abundant 
opportunities for the transference of 
bacilli from one species to another,

and cases of primary^ intestinal tu
berculosis from the conmunptiôei of 
tuberculous milk ought to be of 
common occurrence, but the post
mortem examination of human be
ings proves that canes of primary- 
intestinal tuberculosis aro extremely 
rare in man. It, therefore, must be 
co-'ludcd that human subjects are 
immune against infection- with bov
ine bacilli, or so slightly susceptible 
that it is not necessary to take any 
steps to counteract the risk of in
fection in this way.”

But the Government refused to 
make inquiry on the ground that 
Professor Koch's view did not meet 
the assent of the general body of 
Scientific men, and H cerjtainly is 
the fact that high English medical 
authorities have since adduced many 
oases which work against Professor 
Koch's contentions, such as the ac
cidental inoculation among dairy
men working with an open sore or 
cut among diseased cows, while there 
is the evidence of Dr. Ravenol of 
Pennsylvania regarding three cases 
within his knowledge of accidental 
inoculation from animals, two of the 
pictims being veterinary surgeons, 
and the third his own veterinary as
sistant. IAdeed, the Congress gener
ally. concurred in Dr. Ravenol's con
clusion thAt the tubercle bacillus 
transmitted from cows has great 
power over, human beings, especially 
in the early years of life. With the 
view of testing Professor Koch's 
theory, Harold Swithinbach proposes 
to undertake an extensive scries of ! 
experiments on his own home farm 1 
at Denham, and many other private 
investigations arc now certain to be

47 pieces Beautiful Granite Cloth, 
shaded samelet. Selkirk checks, 
Gretna Green plaids, all selected 
summer shades, manufacturer's price 
60c to 76c. Special 38c per yard.

Wo. 4 let.
73 pieces Fancy Check Dress „ terial 40 inches wide^eTch 

br.es, in all the most recher,^ 
shades and designs, worth from 67, 
to 95c. Special sale 42c per yard

«&C CO.

PRETTY WASH FABRICS REDUCED.
Monday morning there will be a never-ending throng oi lnrii... 
their way to the Wash Fabric S ection of this store. ,ri'~
Preparations have been made on a gigantic

Ready-to-Wear
. ... ... a —........... - -   - - - -  ' ' TMOi' ~~ Vt»t* 'o„l„

Counter and tables are piled high w ttli dainty summer goods thuteiee 
find many friends at the tempting p rices they are marked 
hints of the bargains. c

will

0-003DS.

A line of Print Wrappers, regular 
$1.00 goods, to clear at 45c.

5c Lei.
360 "pieces Beautiful 

Prints, .Swiss Lawns, 
Oriental, Washing Prints, 
Ginghams, Sateen Indian;

Cashmere 
Mousseline 

Belgium 
regular

A lot of Silk Moreen Underskirts, 
in Roman Stripes, to clear at half- 
price. Balance of Children's Ameri
can Print Dresses, sizes 4 to ,JL4 
years, to clear at 25 p.c. discount.

value 8c to 10c. Sale price 5c.
10e Lei.

A lot of Ladies' Waterproofs, Ul
ster Shaped, Box Back, in Green on
ly, worth $9.00, for $3.95.

210 pieces Pretty Fancy Pique, Sar 
teen., Ginghams, Broken Checks, 
Roman Stripes, Scotch Plaids, Ori
ental Muslins; regular value 15c to 
20c; sale price 10c.

1» l-*c Lot.
,,100 pieces Dainty Light

Checked Ginghams, Broken Check 
Lawns, Den tel de Swiss, Lace Gren 
admo. Mousseline d'Alsace, Point de 
Paris; regular 20c tô 25c; sale price
124c.

Me Lei.
184 pieces Beautiful Dontel d’Al- 

Dimity American, Bimitv 
Swise. Mousseline d’Orlcntal. Mous
seline de Paris, all superior qualitv 
regular Value 30c to 40c; sale prie.

Children’s Reefers in Navy Blue 
Serge, sizes 8, 4 and 6, to clear at 
$1.50—less than half-price.

A few Short Cloth Copes, were 
$10.00 and $12.00, sale price $4.75.

MEN'S SHIRT WAISTS.
Just put into stock another shipment of Mens Shirt Waists 

come in stylish stripes of Bine, Hel iotrope and Red made ofper,ect fi,ting- ,n &£«

Men’s Navy Serge Coats, 
breasted, 36 to 42, worth 
Sale price, $2.49.

double
$5,00,

I ADIir SHIRT WAISTS.
Never before have such handsome 

goods been offered at such inaignifi-

PUBLIC LIFE IN JAPAN.

Men's Fancy Summer Vests, tail
ored in London, single or double 
breasted, sizes 36 to 42, regular 
prices, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25. Sale
price, $1.49.

Men’s Wash Ties, to tie in bows or 
knots, plain or striped, to clear at 
lc each.

A correspondent to the New York 
Tribune" writing on the above 

subject, says

Furnishings.

to the third. The contents 
were maintained at a temperature of 
100 degrees F., that being the inter-

gastric juice

Keek cool. Here's your Shirt—the 
Airy, Easy Negligee that’s ideal for 
summer wear. These new century 
Negligees of ours offer color schemes 
that capture every taste—You'll like 
'em sure—and not a shirt is poor 
property. ■■

NEGLIGEE SHIRT.—A line which 
has made its mark, cuffs detached 
were $1.25. We are now offering 
them in all sizes for $1 each.

BOYS' BELTS.—All to be cleared 
at 5c, 20c and 25c each.

Special sale in Boys’ Ceylon Flan
nel and English Flannelette Shirts.-

Just the thing for seaside and 
country wear; sizes from 12 to 14, 
worth 50c, to be sold at 89c each.

A beautiful, line of Colored Shifts, 
all guaranteed fadt colors, in all 
sizes, regular value $1.25, to be 
cleared at 75c each.

Why not wear our Blue and White 
Shirt Waists? Just a few of them 
left, only $1.60 each.

Boys’ Shirts in Striped Cashmere 
Flannel, the best make, sizes 12 to 
14, to be cleared at 75c each.

90 cents a dozen for 4-ply Collars, 
English make, we are clearing out a 
special lot of them in all sizes and 
leading styles.

Washable String Ties, at 5c, 10c 
and 15c. each.

TIES—Graduated Derby, special 
for high bahd collais. at 25c, reduc
ed to 15c each, and 50c, reduced to 
26c each.

A friend of mine who lives in To- 
kio recently had his bicycle stolen. 
He put the matter in the hands of 
the police. Two weeks went by with 
no. word from them, so he passed a 
deprecatory comment on yellow 
races in general, and bought another 
bicycle. He had ridden the néw one 
only three days when the old one 
was returned. He offered the ser- 
géant who brought it a ten-yen ($5) 
bill for his trouble. This the ser
geant promptly refused, while he 
stated, with Japanese smiles and 
bows, his regret that the thief.haxl 
subjected the wheel to much ill 
usage/ Then my, friend offered to 
give the money to the police charit
able fund. But that appealed to the 
sergeant as only a more delicate 
method of corruption.

"I'll not accept it in connection 
with the return of the bicycle,*' he 
replied. "Tip paid for that by the 
Government. You owe five sen (two 
cents and a half) for a stamp on the 
receipt, and that is all ”

There is another story equally il
lustrative of Japanese officialdom. A 
rich tourirft who feared that his 
heavy baggage would make trouble 
for him with the customs, laid a 
five-yen note conspicuously on the 
top tray of one of his trunks. The 
inspector paid no attention to it, 
but went on checking the pièces as 
he examined them. "That‘s for 
you," the tourist explained. Verv 
gravely the little man put a chalk 
mark on It, and passed it back to 
its owner, who now says that no 
one need tell him Hurt. the Japanese 
haven’t a sense of humor.

JOHN MURPHY i CO.
#*4» IkfalhtrlM RlK#t,reretr.l 

■Meal!» Street.
TÆRWI €A8M. T.Uphont tfeMS.

REDUCTION IN GLOVES, 
Still a few of the reduced Gloves 

left. A special line in Bicycle 
Gloves, Woven Linen Mesh Backs, 
with Chamois Palms, in white and 
every shad* of tan, reduced from 55c 
to 38c pair.

Om- special Tan Lisle Thread

sstsi-sretsttr»*

The Japanese police thrive hy nei
ther of the vices which are objects 
of extortion at home. Gambling does 
not exist.

But want of opportunity does not 
account for the honesty of Govern
ment employees. No more does high 
pay. Salaries and wages, Instead of 
being os much if not more than per
sons with similar qualifications re
ceive in civil life, are much iesa. 
We have to look further—to social 
customs, character, and sentiment 
Money is not yet considered tiie su
perior of honor In a land where all 
honors come from the heaven-de
scended Mikado himself. The feudal 
spirit which made a "gentleman,” 
however poor he was, superior to 
any one in trade, however wealthy, 
still survives in a large measure. 
There woe never a conception so Ut
terly without foundation in truth as 
that of Pooh Bah in the "Mikado ’’ 
Gilbert must have had a Chinese 
mandarin in view. The one complaint 
of the foreign trader in the early 
days was that he could not bribe * 
or bulldoze a Japanese offici '
dol^what .he wsnted him t

They have brought in to their ranks 
enough of the old spirit to make 
their own the views of those f from 
the lower classes.

Will the fortunate results from the 
old ideals endure? Pessimistic Jap
anese see signs that they will not. 
Foreigners of long residence are in
clined to agree with them. In tak
ing on Western jnethods the country 
could not escape Western weak
nesses. Of late there have been trials 
and convictions of municipal em
ployees for accepting bribes, which 
read as unpleasant ly as the commis
sary scandals in Manila.

"It is "hot Christian missionaries 
whom we fear, but the greed lor mo
ney which is permeating all classes 
of society," said an old Buddhist 
priest.

If wages and prices have increas
ed, the standard of living has more 
t.hpn kept pace. Before the reforma
tion the Japanese wanted few things 
and had them; now he wants many 
and cannot have them all. The suc
cessful man of business in these days 
of'the railways and foreign comforts 
can purchase the symbols of position 
which poverty denies lo those who 
were once his superior by virtue of 
class. There is a growing object for 
an official to reason that "it won’t 
make much difference to the Govern
ment and means a lot to me."

Simplicity and frugality have here
tofore prevailed in the highest as 
well as In the lowest ranks. Most 
of the statesmen and the heads of 
the army and navy have been poor 
men. Cabinet members unable to 
keep them up have gone to the offi
cial residences (furnished free of 
rent, but not maintained by the 
State) only when they gave recep
tions or dinners to the diplomatic 
corps or to distinguished foreigners, 
living at other times in a modest, 
way in small hob ses. But the old 
statesmen are passing off the stage 
Their rise from the lower ranks of 
tho nobles to great position was re
markable enough; but it is not i 
remarkable as that of some of tl 
younger ones, to whom the “ 
Representatives and the extension of 
suffrage both in ‘ 
cipal affairs " 
ifcrv The

cant prices.
Ladies* New Shirt Waists in dain- F 

ty patterns of Muslin and Percale, 
newest designs, splendid value at 
$1.25. To-morrow 68c.

Ladies’ Fine Percale and Organdie 
Muslin Shirt Waists, in pretty 
shades of mauve, pink, sky, etc. 
Regular value, $1.50. To-morrow
87c.

OUTHG SKIRTS.
Tho chief charm of the Outing 

Skirts ih the charm of novelty olontr
Wlth Irvmnoca kwith lowness of price.

Ladies’ White English" Duck Skirt, 
trimmed with blue hand of same" 
perfect fitting and full sweep. Hskm- 
lar $1.50. Sale price 89c.

Ladies' White Pique Skirt», latest 
style tailor made, double stitched 
scams, deep plait in back, finished 
$lt65hem# worth 12.25. Sale pr.ee

™ 8. CARSLEY OO. ■•'«"■•
1T<8 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 3t. lames S*«t, Mdttreai-

CATHOLIC PIIYEBSITY OF OTTAfA, Caafe.
Ifjrol,losr

tf’ole

Theological, PbllneopMoel, Olaa.loal, Solentlflo end Commercial ; 
Ooureee. Pally Equipped Laboratories. A Preotioel 

Business Department. •
»• ten a*» Trine*. eseeie* *i riv# ■.««a., gee.

ee epplleeUsB. Calendar i«at I

an

connection with any occupation ex
cept politics, he bad amassed a large 
fortune. The question of “Where did 
.you get it?” was asked here Just as 
it is at home. A member oft the To- 
kio municipality as well as ol the 
National House, he was freely charg
ed by ■the newspapers which were op
posed to him with" having made 
large sums out of city jobs. In a 
land where no act of the ruling sov
ereign is open to discussion, where 
papers are euppresaed for publishing 
the platform of a socialistic party, 
the press speaks of persons outside 
of the sacred one of the Emperor in 
language which is nowhere surpassed 
in savage candor. Hoshl Torn 
either air ■that was bad or else 
was all that was good. No ■ Jaj 
ese took a middle view of him.
had the same faculty 
friends loyal and his , 
à» a suer-—• — ‘-ri
quia Ito

m in

plums. Whether or not the corrup
tion which now appears in high , 
places will extend downward to the- j 
rank and file is the important ques- j 
tion. Those who are competent tp 
judge say that the integrity of the 
army and navy and the national 
civil service, national legislature, 
and judiciary ie exemplary
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